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I "ft sts.•, t.,._
A e ins niurant iteking little mei:lic-
hee;
1#. rand um book j. which het is* Mir sears
tillie In the dust and &brie of eakid desk lb,r
.a, tie Bank opkiateville, his throogb•
' !litilaim &bog r .the "ustkenern
eoafederate Had" over whose datt is
. .
att•
mtyniti sent geantte shaft was unveiled
en Meg 19, :•Ot.
By drive thee. erga'ar coiucidences
which seem to emthasize the haul of
prevideLee in the doings of we-,. the
man who hail gathered the tones of
the deal from ' their unmarked graves
cheeovered the little book which tells
who they were. whin they cited and to
what regiment they were attached.
Bad h3 C11800t erPd the hook eleven years
=, sooner the inscription on the granite
...€ bail/ wonld noti have ben to "the flu.e.sr,
knew ii dead." .
Walkiig one day with Je'ee C
Latham, of New York, throcga A Deg.
14cted kortion. cf the (old cemetery,
Mr ki O. tient p anted oat a spot over
grown with wotats and briars, and re-
marked Met It W .4i the law, resticg
pl ice oi the Ottafederate soldiere who
had died ta.re during the fall
al..1 winter' of 1801-2. EvLn
,... , he manel and dieiatereatel a; ectw.
o.); thcre is ki.i.thos abont a ueglectid
grave wnieh sgspitols So the highest see-
, ,..1.-tatiOof hill nicare The nr-ast cal-
, .. 0 hew, is sua.lepuble to the in-
3 lenges es hi.71 viz v Ida lilith a spot, and
e•-eer..,. • -•...,...., e: • stirred by the re
Section that there is no grave no cieg-
1ecsedba1h&da tktj ashes of one who
once was 1
To a ma if laat'iain't lofty sen-
timents a 11 sole thris was acme-
thingu
in
inex?res !y .sad in contemplat-
ir,g this pat. -! of tang:ed undergrowth
e -re •de; stiee lies of so many men
le 
...-
vela ,se 'leen been elated upon the
Meer of .: rave Soutaili. iti_oself a
tbeett tit- illttcriiice Ail memo-
ries ise. Ing its heroes, Ids heart
wits toulhed by his mournful picture of
aegkct.
Soon after this he addressed a letter
to the City 0 suncil encioiiug his check
for $1,300, whale be suggested be used
in beauttfyieg the walks auskt drivels of
the cemetery and in earieg far the neg•
lected graves of the Confederate and
Federal eoldies.e. The City Council
sopplemented Mr. 141tham's generous
daLation with sus apProprtation of 0660,
and appoint -d a committee cousiating of
Li C Gaut, 0. M Latham and Jas. M.
Howe to carry out its provhione. Sub-
stgneut developeante showed that the
Federal dead had been removed to the
National Cemetery at Fort Dbnelson
This fact mo .Ai ei Mr. Latkutna's origi•
purpose and reatricted it to the rwintt r-
inect of the Confederate dead. Then it
was that the patriotic beuker decided to
mark the lain resting Ogee of the dead
1 with a sheft atethy of them acid the
' canee Joy which they tiled.
He bought the prettiist lot in the cern




lives a hare wife. She writes: "1
have used fildther's Prield before
two confinements. The last t.me I had
twins, and wasi in Wow only a few min.
uses. Suffer:Ji very little." The reason
why
t. e s is tAto 4hi r'
does expo:lc-tent mothers so much
gooi is becausd it is an external liniment
So he Pe:plied Itioon the outsidn where
Much of the stiaii comes. It helps be-
eau tna pore of the skin readily absorb
Ii, and it cora into direct Contact with
and 13 absorb by the parts involved.
&tenting sickn 33 is quickly banished,
and ncrvousne is kept completely away.
The tense ot cad and forebodias is not
giltae-e=, ny'lls tabor itself.
C ort add ltleteg withoUt
and , -e Duet
of 4, Manlier .4 t•Isrid the
IS' .4et the ,:'enstant
seto4. 10'7 net It
-le, luet-
rrlent fir ;I a battle.
S,r 1 o•r- f-•-e 'IC 09 sal subject,
main
11'12 BRADFILD REGULATOR CO.
ALA/(T-5. G.t.
sa.Twommsgmt MMINNIMMNIWOMMMONW 
g.snitl) r Lilvt tion RDA OVtrlinika
all the tennumen
at Mr. Oant'• di
strum ed to exile.
them tic neat coll.
s. Funds w. Tin pla,cesi
mal mud he was in-
e a1 the bodies, place
ne and re-bury them
in a cir_le about the •itt, of the proposed
monatuent. '[h 0 atm absolutely uoth-
itia by a loch the belies could be ideuti•
a el. When the or k of reburyieg the
boneahnail utimbe en fl.he mo
et M ey 10:b. 1
enr May 19,11 is s
pcnind cer• m lute le tic,' preesoce
151(dUe 1174:1Piel‘is WI se grave the MOrill-
went marts Wur 111,111 birit of ti 0 let
and 3:d Miseiseie ., 7th 'fix is. 8:11 Ky.
Cavalry alid Fe r -'-L's Coy thy. Too
LW j1r.iic died to A hoepitale has dur-
ing an epidealic of black measles in
156111e2-T little mem4 random book refered
to, and which w discover, d by Mr
Gant yesterday, rus to have belonged
to "Geo. K. And reon, Ootton Gin P.
0 , Texset."
The only eutrieli written oil the pages
relate to the del, soldirs. Above the
names bolist of following :
"A list of Confederate soldiers belong-
tog hod t and 3rd Wise., th Ti zap, eie
Ky aneForvest's C ivalry who died and
were hutted in tile cemetery at Hop-
insville, Ky , inIthe fall and winter of
1`61-61.
"fhey were btiried in rows in the
North-east cortie of the cemetery. The
:let hi gieniog in
-tiCe and goes by
No, in the rows b
w next to the E 1st
rows Westward. The
gin at the South cud
of the row sad inane thetard to the end
of the roe's. edeanames and rank of
the dead are relied from the penciled
7n-r-riptiorin act ; he Ii.ad f the graves."
Reguinieg with
(the nosmerand
.estit fy in ink the
a.id, regiment, of
ebout 2.30 in all.
of the bootee were
during awl after
OW Ni 1 the owner
ru book had written
lame, rank, coaipany
each dead soldier,
war e a great many
ezliatoed by relatives
e war. Mr. Gant
aod hit' associates pidio had charge of
exhuming the Weis of the dead found
and reburied the r4Inattle of i01 ioldiers.
Over their duet th$ LAthism monument
stawis, an endariat tribute to "all of
valor that Call die.
Nearly all of thl victims were from
She it des of ft-cut -ky, Tennessee, Til-
es aud M•s•iseippie Although few of
them perished by tele sword or the r fle,
i he mortality waii more fearful than
the bsttletield en •1 the ravagei of the
epidemic daring those sad deys consti-
tute one of the moit pathetic (dories of
the war.
In the mourufnl roster of death
which follows, it may be that many a
mother will find this name of her son,
many a e. yeethearg the name of het
lover, whose 'eget-4 ceased ,thirty-seven
years ago. To theta it a ill be a com-
fort to know that a generous and chiv
*Irons comrade had marked their graves
with a stately shaft and th at letters in
graiiite tell f rhel bncrtfice and neve.
Rea :
Roy/ NO. 1
E Jett, 8th Ky, an 7, '63.
Jesse Ki.i.ht. 84 Ky, JO 1. '82.
K W. tiumplare s, ao Ky. Deed, '61.
N J. Bracken, teet's cavalry, Nov
2, '61
Robt. E. Brockijridge, 8th Ky, Nov.
21. 'Cl,
F. M Emma, 8tI Ky, Nov 16, '61.
Edward N amnia , 8:h Ks-, Dec 3, '61
Inclinei liatuart u, 8- h Ky, Nov 12,
Of
Ferris E. McDoWell, 8:h Ky, Nov 8,
'61e
(...11atborne Sendal'ar, 8:h Ky, Nov 5,
61. •
Chas. Hughes, 8Ih Ky, Nov 11. •61.
(Captairo P. E. oss, 8:h Ky, Nov 17,
61.
W W Fortune
• J Vincent, le
Semple Davie, 1
Hiram Gish, 14
.1 W Whaleer. le
J A B rger, lit Ii
John Browau, I-
J E tinge ins, St
Jehu Bonita. 8t
Mine, Dee 28, '61.
t Miss, Nov 10, '61.
leo Nov 21. '61
Mir, Dec 16. 'el.
ism, New: 14, '61.
Miss. Oct IS, '61.
Ky. Nov 19, '61.
Ky, Nov 30. '61.
Geo Oannon, ttpl Ky cavalry, Dec 4.
'61
(1,rman Baker, h Ky infantry, Nov
30, 61
J 1' Whitlow, 81 Hy infantry, Ott 31,
llsi• .
ROW NO. 2.,
Daniel Seymere, 'orest Oavsfry, Jan.
31,'62
Y M Smith, Foxiest Cavalry, Jan. 12,
'62.
11 Winner, 3rd allies, Jan 20, 62.
J W. Wtikinson,jard Mice, Nov 26, '61.
Joh(' Gray, 8th gy, Nov 16, 61.
Sergi W D Meld d, 3rd Miss, Nov
14. 61.
las Filolhvar, Nov 13, 61.
W E Wiach.laa, rd lust', - - -
. J B Ferri!. 3rd se, - - —
Jas M Cerpenter, 3rd Mi.'., - -- -
J urierson. 1t Miss, Nov 7, '61.
S Irene! Berkley, 1rd Miss, Nov 12. 'DI.
J He 
-David J McCraw 3rd Miss, Oct 30,
'Co:
Oeo W Chinn, 3rd Miss, Oct 27, '61.
H J Hill, 3rd Mien. Oct 26, '61
Gen P Green Sri f Mies, Nov 23,'61.
PO Steal, '3rd Mitre, Nov 3, '61
W .1 Bottoms, 
3r4yMiee. Jan 
20.62, Nov 30, '61.
J H BAC011, 8th 
Edo- rind Morgan 3rd Mite, Jan a
'62
Joel 0 tial'3rd Mks, Jan 24,'62.
ROW NO. .i.
W P Mosely, 7thrfelas.
W T Christian, 7th Texas, Jan 27, '61.
J T Hall, — Jap 10. '64.
C C Singleton, 14 Mies, Jan 8, '69.
W G AlcOleuan. th Ky. Nov 12 '61.
Yourg Asher, St Ky. Nov 5 '61.
4' L Tie pet, 8th 14v, Nov 6, '61.
Ira Retails, — 3ov 6, '61.
A Combo, 8th KA, Nov 12, '62.
W T dl, Eith Ky, Jau 24, '62.I,
ROW NO. 4.
R T McAnulty. It Miss. Dec 10, '61
W Stngleton, *rt Mum, Oct 28 '81
NV H Late, 3rd Miss, Oct 8u, '61
daft W Hines', :3r4 Miss. Jan 20, '02
Jai. Palmer, 3rd 144, Nov 19. '61
J W Northlott. 1t Mn.., Jan 9, 113
ROWI NO. S.
Peter A Sewant. rd Mute, — —
Joseph Baxter, 3 it Miss, Nov 4. '61
W J Haister, let is., Oct 21, '61
Joe West, 3rd M$ss, Oct 22, '61
E W Smith, 3rd ism, 0:3 26, '61
B Adare, -- , 01-s 25, '61
ROW NO. 6.
Phil Wilkerson, rd Miss. Dec 20, '61.
Win Utely, 8th y, Dec 2, '61.
_W W Crow, 3rd inn, -- ,
J110 Ferney, 3rd Miss, Nov 18, '61.
J W Burton, 3r /dltie. Nov 18, '61.
Harmon NPAson 3rd Miss, Nov 1, 'al
1̀1' F Davenport, Nov I, '61.
J .V Lawler. lird Muss, Oct 92 'Ill.
Calvin bleffitte, rd Mies, Oct 22, '61.
J M Reed. let M ma, Oct 15, '61.
J /I William., lilt.. Vol, ---
J 0 Reeve, Mow 'ol, Out 14, '61,
T Perkins, ard its, --,
Tewelleu Bryan (aged 18-good boy)
Oct 14, '61.
RO NO. 7.
A J Lucas, let it4ia., Jan 10, '62.
J B Morgan, 3rd lame, Nov 21, '61.
J li' McBride, ;Sri Mies, Nov Po '61.
V D Roney, 3r.1 Miss Nov 4, '61.











Wm A Abner, 1 Ky C'1'y, Feb 2, '62
ROVV NO, I.
N Davis, ForestiVav, Dec 16, Oil
KJ Dyer, Forestra Os', Dec 6. '61
Jno Young, Fordet's OsV, Dec ii, 61
Was T Henry,F est's OtivJan 16 ' 82
Henry Moore, Frit's Oav, —
 
ROW NO. 10.
0 0 McKinney, jill Ky. Nov 19, '61
Thos et Moiniyr, 8th Ky, Nov 19.'61
Henry Oldham, h Ky, Jan 10, II
ROW NO. II.
I L 0 Williams, Citroen's Artillery, Jan
cd Miss, Oct 26. '61.
is., Nov 19, '61.
Dec 20, '61.
NO. 8.
Mime. Feb It '62.
let Hy OTI, Feb i,
, tat Ky OTy, Jan
-^
O
HOFKINHVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, HA.3all 10, 18J3
30, '61
0 o Rice, - , n 1:1 .63
D T. it - , Now 21,
Jett Itoliero - - , N 19. '61
W inefitturel, , Nov Re all
NV Alethines Nov 1, '61
w ti G Whitney. 7-h l'ex..lan 19, '6
Joe) W Li ter, ltid Mina Feb le, teg
li 0 Harelson, tith Ky,
IOW NO. 12.
Washington Hall. 111311 a , Hileeifibeti the erection of oompanv. Greg,' roil:Moog. Texas. N
ma It was cotnplet- date. '1: his old man a are a feithful F•. •i •
at a cote of $12.000 vent to hie niasor 15101 dud touch b -
n„„ii,d won int_ lov d tro hie teminauy. OP
r 1 Vendee-twice, -- Jae 7, 'III.
of F U S 1.. t TM Tix, 1:.•(. 20,6!
UNCHANGED
I Prices Ruled On t II:: Local
Oliver. 1.).-s1 2 61
.1 .1 r, Doc 29, '62.
Deotair, 7.11 x. Jao e, '62.
Jos letibinsioe, 7th .1 ; x, Jan 13. '61.
11 11 Story, Tin Tie. Jut
ellanten. 71i Tee, Jo 2o, 61.
John R. WiInetue, ?'th T.x, Jets 21
'63
• Herdin, 7th Tex, Dec 21, '6I.
11 W Spud e 7.11 Tex, Jan 3, 'ne
• W Sperke„ 7th T, xe., Dec 23. '61
P...b. rt Craney. Tex-a, Feb 27, '62
Miles Howell, 8th Kr, Nei 19, '61.
John Dunn•ne, 8th Ky, Nov 19, '61.
ROW NO. 13,
W 13 Membranie, 7th Tian., .Tan
'62
CV H J Rorke, 7th T. xr e, Jan 2 '63.
Wra•L Kyn rette, 7th Texas, Dec 27,
'61.
John W Cross, 7th Texao, Dec 24 '61
B ilky Sypert, 7th Texas, Dec G. '61
\Vin Murray, 7th Texas, Nov 20, '61
Newtou Melton, 7th Text*, Noy 15,
61
P K Merray. 7th Texas. Dee 1. '81.
J A Strain, 7th Texts, Deo 2. '61
J W thorn*, 7th Tt x14, Dec 4, '61 '
M J Omagh, 7th T. ins, Dec 4, 61
Geo W Szewart, 7th Ty148,D..e 7, 'til
W W Lewis. 7th 'Pixie, Dec 1'8,
Wm L sty, 7th Tex is - -
L L Holloway. 7th 'I' is., Dee 20, '61.
John W McCiary. 7th TeX144, Lee I:.
John D Trice, 7th 1 ex4 s. Dec 17,
W W 7th Texas, Dee 17. 61
W M Webster 7th T. x o. Dec :7. '61
1) Hoveheier, lah "'cacao Doc 13, 61
A L (Jeff, 7tti Texas. - -
R Oil, 7th Texas, - -
Wallis Beane ith Team-. Dec 18, '61
J It Ballinger, 7,h at Ins, Dec 30, '61
j wileore 7th T, zee. 15, '61
J N Bernwell. 7th -xis, Dec 19. '61
Henry Sardon, 7th Texite, Jan 6, '62.
ROW NO. 14.
(14 graves in this row sigh names un
known
• F Allen, 7th Tex, Dec 15, '61
Wm Palmer, 7th 'rex. Dec 20, '61
P J Naylor. 7th Tex, D 24. '61
J T Jones, 7th Tex, Dec 25, '61
W J Roberts. 7th Tex, Dee 26. 'GI
If N Howe, 7th Tex, Dec 27. 61
J N Hayes, 7th Tex, Jan 9.63.
J W Taylor, 7th Ti x. Dec 17, '61
L Ei Vercher, 7th Te a. DPI: 26, 61
.me Mille, 7th Tex, Dec 20, 'at
Robt Jarinete itti Tex, Dec 11, '61
J h Pay nein, 7th Tex, Dec 29, '61
lease Fereuson, 7th Tex, Dec 134'61
Gee W Pi gums, 7th T. x, D. c 28. '61
Jua E %Vanier), 7th Tx, 22, '61
J T Waller, 7th T. x, Dec 27, '61
0 F bearborrgh. 7th fix. Dec 22, 'Cl
F U zman, 7th 1-1, J.ii. 6, '62
ROW NO. IS.
W B iddletor , 7th Te zee, Jan IS. '62.
A W Pearson, 7th Tx, Jan 10, '6e.
Jno Wallace, :;rd • Sf, Feb 5, '62.
Juo K Bleasee, 7th Tex, Jan 26:62.
14-cut I P II:tem-to 7th T. x, Jim 25. '62
I M Ki owle, 7th T. x, Jan 24, '62
11 W Naylcw. 7th Tex..V.n 12. 62.
E A Beaver, 7th Tex, Jan 11. '62
W F Themeocire 7th I. x. Jan 4. '62.
W Sausbingh, 7th Tex, Jan 2. '61.
It F Lembette 7th Tex, Jan 24, '62.
J Harper, itti Tex. Jan 16, '62.
M .1 Elko., 7th Tex. Jan 13, '62.
13 F Fien.baugh, 7 h Tex. Jan 11. '62
Al A Ireathere, 7th Tex, Jan 3. '62.
• H Wilson. lib Tex, Jan 6, '62.
Jnof cott 7th T. x. Jan 16, 62,
L M. rtin 7th Ter. fan 11, '62.
Jaw '1 horn 'I. 7th '1 ex, DEO 28, '6e.
E T Stephens. 7th Tex, Dec 21, 'L2.
J A Youugn nod. 7th Tex, Dec 21, 'V,
P B 3lartio, 7th 'lax. Jen 7, '62.
ROW YO. lb.
Jun 11 Payne. 7th Tex F.- b 4. '82.
Ben Carr, 7th Tex, Jan 12, 62
A J Shelbourn, 7th Tex, Jan 2. '62
I Pere ival, 7th Tex, Dec 25.61
Thoe Fancker, 7th Tex. Jan 25, '62
ROW NO, 17.
W BE'y, 7th Tex, F.la 2, 6.1
9 CI Petry, 7.h Tea, Feb 1,61
Jae Pincer, Fre rest' Onv. Jan 22, '62
Job Jo111161111, Forrest Cho, Jan 16, '6e
W ni Roe, Forrest Cav, Jan 16, '62
ROW NO. 18
J T Potts, Sri AIWA, Dec 9, 'el
E Hooper, no inswiption.
Jae Kelew, 3rd Miss. Oct 20.61.
Henry J Lard, 3rd Mum, no (tate.
Ole-ro If Pears, I ore lto 3:d Aliso,
Nov 21, '61
Matthew Tyner, 3rd Miss, no date.
Tons J Teyn 3ret MISS. tin cat,.
D 8 Daweou, Fiore ate Cavany Jan 9.
'62
*James L Traitor, Haey's Ky Cavalry.
Jan 23. '62.
o N Me, Haey's Ky Cavaly. Jae
'62.
SURE THING.
He tried in vain to sell his goods,
But now no longer tries-
Th -y learned to sell themselves when Le
Had learned to advertise.
--•••••- •••••—
MAX WILL MOVE BACK.
We ate informed that Col. Max Her-
b frry, of Paducele, has rented the house
on Perrj street until recently occupied
by A O. Mitchel!, and will move his
family back to Cedis in a short time.-
Cadiz Record.
WILL RESIDE HERE.
Mr. Bad Brown and family, of Bow-
ling Green, has e moved to this city
They occupy the house on West 7th
street between the L. & 17 railroad and
W. R. Long's residence
Backache is the first iudication of
kidney trouble. Urinary disorders, dia-
betes and even Bright's Disease, follow
unless promptly checked. Nothiret bet
ter to make p irfeet kidneys than Dr




But It can not be cured by sprays.
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease Is
In the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh ; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every tree,. of the vile complaint.
Owen, of Me:lowlier. Ohio,
wettest .1 was ist.
Meted front infancy
with Catarrh, and no
one yin know the
auffurluir ii pneluces
better than I. Tile
sprays red washes
eN, prescribed by the don.
If tors relieved me only
temporarily, and
,r • thoughse  I ud them
constantly for ten year". the disease bad a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled In my bones and gave flue rheumatism
IL was in a lamentable condition, and after ex
hanstIng all treatment, was declared incurable.
geeing 8.8.8. advertised as • Cure tor blond
diseases, I decided to try it. As soon as my
system was ander the effect of the medicine.
1 began to improve, and after taking it for
two menthe I was cured completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my aye
tern, and 1 have had no return of it."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for yeasts, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.7.B100d
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate case.
Books mailed free to tiny address by
Swift Specific Co ,Atlanta, Ga.
Ereaks.
ENING WAS STEADY
Old 1'ob:,cco:1 in Good Re-
qust at Private Sales
With a Slight
Advance.
Het insy i.le, Ky , Mar h 3.
E liters New ER e:
Offering of the new c:op for the
we, k 202. Sall R 156, rc j edema 46, re-
j Clots 255 The market opened steady
at unchanged prices, with a full Board
01 beyer. wt te lute* de I closely to all
garn:.1.•0 a hirk 5.5.re snore or kw; in 'weft
condi,ino and ate ga'nr ia break,. Yet
bidder, a ere nice ouy, re.
LOOS.
001131Ton   2 00023 (0




thin:leen  5 NKr 6 50
eleiliutu   6 nee 8(30
ttimOtt.   00410 00
Fine ........ . .   10 00(4_12 50
Old tobscroe rave lour% in good re-
qaest en t five,- aisle with novanee of
.1.e-fourth to ime-loof on conduon lugs
Sales for wet k g•heads.
Lon ;
O. ramon  $3 00er 75
C) edit in   2 75e: 3 50
Good   3 75ee 4 60
LE F.
Cc:rumors
M edi in in 
... • .$ 4 00ot5 00
. o Otna 7 00
Good 7 ((kale 00




11,1 lot, for past nionth 775
11,et•113IN Stir YO/II i 575
sales for past nam,i,tb , . 4411
sales for Year Loa
!shipments for month. .. 7
Shipments for Year ..
stork on Sale . Ltiti
stock sold




WORKING NIGHT' AND DAY
The busit et and mightest little thing
that t ver was made is Dr King's New
Life Pill.. Every pill ie a sugar coated
maebnle of health, that changes we.ak-
nese into strergth, hstlesenees into ener-
gy, 1 rain-fag into mental power.
They're wonderful in boiltiing up the
hen th. Oily 25c per 1.i, Sold by I.
L E1gIn, 0 K Wyly, R. 0. Hargwick,
J 0. Ccok and A. ea Harness.
Hobson's Reward.
(Spectel to New Era)
WASHINGTON, March 3 -The
President has sent to the Senate the
name of Assi tent Neva' Conetrurtor
itiehasond P. Plobson, to be advanced 10
nambers Lom No. 1 on the hat of AS-
siotturNaval Constructors to to No 8
on the hat of Naval Couttructorr, fir
extracrdinary heroism.
Evansville Produce Co. will pay top
m irket prices for produce, poultry,
• gee, etc
Coughed 251Ye5re.
1 suffered for 25 years with a ce ugh,
ard went 1-nndreds.of:dollars wint. doe-
tore and for medicine re no avail tntil
usen Dr. Pell's Pine-Lir-Hooey. Ohio
rem( ay makes weak lungs strong It
Ins env 4.1 my B. Rosell, Gram ts-
burg. Ill..




























fee from their grocer
are careful to f,pccify
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand Coffee,
v.-hich comes in pound




d Thousands of refined











Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
Almost tvervbedy who reads theof Newark, Mich , in the Civil War. It 
newspapers is sure to know of Swamp-c .u.sed horrible Ulcere, that no treat- ' Root.
merit helped for 20 yearn Then Back-
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures 
It is the great melical triumph of the
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, roils, Felons, 
nineteenth century; discoverel afier
Come. Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure ,
years of untiring scientific research be
on earth. 25c a box. Cure guaranteed. 
the eminent kidney and bladder special-
Sold by L. L Eglin, 0. H. Wyly, R 0 
ha, Dr. Kilmer, and has truly warder
J. 0. Cook and A. P. Har,
H. 
ful powers in curing kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid disease.
Kidney trouble is rereonsible for more
sickness and sudden death thaw any
other disease awl is so deceptive that
thousands have it ithout kuo...ing t.
Your kidneys liter your bluod andMr. Warren and Miss Turner Were Mar•
keep it pure, that'e what they are there
ried Thurslaj Afternoon. for. You are well when your kidneys
are ell.
Thousands owe their health pad even
life to Swansp-Root and thou-acids moreMr. Cortez Warren and Miss Leah
can be made well who tOday think them
Turner, a popular Cerulean couple-, . selves beyond help if they will take Dr
were married yesterday 'afternoon .t the !Kilter's S tiree• Root.
home of the bride's mother. Mrs. M. E. ' &By specal arrangement with the
Turner. Mr. Warren is a well-keown ERA amid to prove for yourself the
! wonderful and promrt curative powersyoung planter, and a son of the late W. '
of this great discovery every reader will
H. H. Warren. His bride Or the eldest , be sent by mail, prepaid, a free sample
daughter of the late Jas D. Turner She: bottle and with it a book telling more
is a pretty and talented y sung lady. about Swamp Root and containitite some
;of the thousands upon thousaude of tes-
A priceless blessing is found in Dr. !tirnonial lett...re received from sufferers
Sawyer's Arnica and Witch Hazel Salve
for piles. hives, scald-head, eczema, pin I I'lease inentiou that you real Hite
cured.
werma, burns and cuts. Anderson & geaerous Lifer in the Hopkinsrille, Ky.,
Fowler, Ilnekinsville, Ky. NEW ERA and send your address to Dr.
C, Aft. IS 'I" 0 Xt. 
Kilmer & Co., }thigh tropism, N. Y.
Nam the Tie IVA Y% Alwa:s Bye. If you are already convinced that
Swamp Root is what you need you cau
84inadtkr. (12a1C-#195.77 I get the regular fifty-ceut and one-dollaro /Zee
I eizes at the drug stores or of ueedieine
It is not a remely put up by any Tom 1UeLt.ers. Make a netts f the name,




ImitationA on the market!
Ileusekeepets should examine what they buy, and make
sure that t%ery pi,kage leans our well knosn . . .
YELLOW LABEL. •
Trade-Mark ervevery package. 4.
.1 To Succeed Judge Jno.
Made by
A..) WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. - Dorcustar, Mass.
EVANS
NAMED
TAKE ONLY THE GENUINE,
Established I 760.
..,,.."141444-4144**4441-.4r4i+ 4:* 4•404.4.
ON CUBAN SOIL lASS CCN‘ENIID.ti
Is the Hag *mated By Hopkinsville ' Was Held At the Court House Tli:s
Selma Childreg. Afternoon.
Asa t t
Mr Elon Zimrner, now at Mantecalii • A county masd'convention .to select
Cuba, with ths Third Km corky' 'le-gar delegates iolte First DistrierRaiircad
meat, writes his tether under date of
February 28: •
"We have just erected in front of our
heitaquarter'0, tent a lofty fig pole, and
yesterday' al, remaining members of
the 1 atbam Light Guards .hoisted it
Frank Pattin's toduk reproduced the
scene. The flag is ths same presented
to the company by the public school
children of Hopkinsville, and although
it has taken a long time to accomplish FREE TO MILLIONS OF'SUFFERERS.
it, we have at last planted it on Cuban
soil." The New.'Cure for. Kidney. ,Bladder and
RED HOT PROS THE GUN 
Uric Acid Troubles.
convention, which met tor in this city on
Morch 10, was held this afternoon at
the court house. George E. Geffy was
chairman and Wall!? flk seere'ary.
Sixteen delegati s and alternatds Vvere
appointed. They will go into the cen-
vention uninetructed. Committees on
reception and entertainment for the dis-





pert ehartnacists. Ely Bros (tier a ten
cent trial ail!. 4..sk. your draegist. YOU 
Root, and Remember it is prepared only
•ize Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it. ! y.
'by Dr. Kilm• r & Co.-, BlOgn7impton, N.
ii:LY BROS , 56 Warren street, 1
New York City.; MARRIED BY JUDGE CANSLER.
Since 1861 I have been a great sufri ler i
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured Terri-
euffered are
ble headaches from which I had long :
Frou 3.-W. J. Hitchcock, flee at u000 yesterday by Judge Cans.
Denton were matried in the clerk's of •
ler.Lite Major U. 8 Vol., and A. A.
Buffalo, N. V.
STATE MEETING.
State Mir:Ohl:1 Eedeavar Convention
will meet at Madisonville May 19, 2.,
and 21
-••
Weak Eyes Are Blade Strops'',
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granubsted lids cor sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, aud gold on
a guarantee by good druggitta




Slay or may net SA: ti,... ea- eaeing et
weal ee.antotart. Isar many we-
? area kaesv (aad oh re me elti'ly:g,
imaoli-Le4.',. -tittste4L:w14ta.t1.7; av:
Le-tar-nest ?Lis-
• . TEA. „It Liu ‘, R,wr, h. elegant. fe
ill ef quiet L. (1 'moats- •:
T•er on :41-11 w shA!! LI •. ftt, (1 it) UAL-
' veraie s Lit 1.1 Li)t for ip:e
t I . st. (,.1 i 
. it" Eint. rri.
Jtill sr J/si:Nst)N,





- - - WE HAVE - - -
Just Received
From the Mills








Of he latest weaves nnd styles.
REMEMBERV
They are beautiful and the very
• newest goods in Hopkinsville.
OUR PRICES
Are astonishingly-low.


























sPVCIS f. TO Vis,41/ Rani
WASHINGTON, D 0, Mari h 4 -
rho end of the Fifty-fifth COngTtsi has
c, me.
Both Moises adjourned at neon to-
day.
— --
President McKinley this morning ap-
pointed Hon. Welter Evans Federal
Judge of the Kentucky District to tuc-
ceed Judge Juo, W Barr.
The appointirenf was promptly con-
firmed by the Serrate.
The Hirer aro' Harbor Bill ind all
the eppropriatiou bills passed both
Houses.
The Pee.flc Cable Bill was lost
-
Gorerner Merrism of Minneeote. was
this morning appointed director of cen•
sne
. t
"The tnerlern pill" is tightly applied
to Dr. Se eyer's !dole Wide Awe'. e
Pills, because they perfectly and com-
plete y are billiouseeee, inactive liver
.cm ,d cons.ipation Auden oi &
Eiopkirsrille, Ky.
Gish & Gtraer's Wild lioora Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
IT TOW_ HIS THE SPOr. At all druggists
CASTOR A
For Infants and Children.





is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Pine- Tar. Honey will cure it, and
tore snob strength to the lungs that a
sough or a coil will not settle there
Twenty five centa at all good druggist
1 111 1. NO.
IN
large pax :none of the et oral's hest clowns",
tor a nwiei. strigropLier.volioni, in pound
Al: gruress. Mix& ordy t,y
THE 7%. K. FAIR'S/LEH COM s • 1'
Mown at Louis Nese y,,,e neete,
A full line of Binders, Mowers. Hay Rakes,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
wine and Repairs for sale by
Opp. Po
••••••.. 




a Full 1,111e --
sborne Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Disc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulk
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope, Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machines
Will be ready for business in a few _days. No
trouble to show our goods. Location ,
Street, opposite Clark's Stable.
Branham & Shuts.
SOOCESS—WORIII KNOWING.
10 years enecess in the South. proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
end all Malarial fever& Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it At drug-




BUSIINE,,,, absolutely ,cy to !I's
young man or
who would win success in life. This being conceded. It loot first importance to get ..,Lut•
tr lug at the school that stands in the very front rank—
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtlE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK- KEEP, NU,
NOOKI it AN II,
VELEOR tPH Y,
tieem experienced teachers, each ene spec-Roast in eit !Joe
Write for a beautiful tssrn KIN lug testimonials from grad „ ,s
occupying prominent , all -o'er the United Leta, ts





In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of wheels.
The business man is with him, too, and so is
the busy doctot.
In this era f electricity walking is too slow.
People think cititick, order quick and want you to
act quick, Theo grocer's customer may get out of
patience and e loses business. The sick man
may di fI before the doctor gets there and he will
soon get out of patients, too. -
—we
--• 4
To Go Backwards In This Age N
Of Progreqs. But Merely To Stop And -
You Are Soon Far Behind.
VICTOR WHEELS, the best things in wheel
shave that evel were built, are a plc-nic at $5:)--
MO models, top.
ARCH. We ha e a Monarch wheel at $25 cash
We sell th7TERNS, ADLABE and th EON-
on which we ptft a guarantee, 1899 model.
"Was.














T II E N E NV I.: R A. 
where to dud it.
In his editorial work Mr. Wood treat-,
ed thoroughly every theme he touphed
.
He litrished his argument and lefaSupon
the mind of the reader the impression
of an authority. From the viewpoint
OFFICE:-New Era Seventh 
of present-stay iournakem, be wan not a
Street. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky. success 
as an.editor. The lack oi con-
deffeation was net in his style butiin his
jadement. He did not care &boat the
economy of space. You can't coedense
Title an encyclopedia into a 
dictibuary.
When he undertook to discuss • sub-
ject he knew so much about it that he
sometime' forgot the median's:lel re-
strictions of column rules. He lid not
serve his readers a smattering of :learn-
ing and logic on &hundred eabjedts, nor
seek a cheap reputation for •entatality
and erudition, by a vsriety of half tla-
jihad artioise every day. -I ive ob-
served," says Dean Swift, "that 
where
there are but few people in a church
they seem te tame forth mere r
apidly
than when the church is fall." !, 11.nce




Net Era Printing & PublishigC0
SUMTER WOOD President.
1.00 A YEAR.
Eacelved at the postottice in a
ea second-olasts mall matter
Friday, March 18, 1899.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Web, first insertion
One I. oue month.  
One Inch, three months
Oa* Inch, six months.






Additional rates nay be bad by appkica-
don at the odic*.
Transient advertislng Milli be paid for Is
&drowse.
Charges, for yearly aelvertiseraeas• will be
celbecwed quarterly.
All advertisenteabs inserted without spite-
lied date will be &urged for until ordered
ennouqeements el seeritages and Deaths,
tot exceading Elva Nbes, and notices ud
preachlug published grads.
Obituary Notices, Rwioluttatah of Respect,
Sad older similar notices, rl•e et nut per lice.
- CLUSSINI RATES: -
The WZICKLY New k as and idle tolloWleg
paper One ytmr
Weekly ClueinclanaLl Enquirer 
netal-Weekly 141. LOtlia RepUbilki
tlisteed•Weitatly Globe-Detuocrait 
klemeesat Marin 
Wesel, Louisville Dispatch  1 
Lames. home J vernal
Twice-a- N6 era Courtier-Jour
rri-% lively New York World . 166
Spicielat clubbing rates with siety stagiest no









I CIRCUIT OOSTIST-rissl Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in Felersary and Sep-
tember.
iaiCeJITIMILT Cotrav--Sessend Mondays
In Jan-aary, April, July sad °ember.
Flavor. Ootrie-drirse Tuesday in AprI
and Oneber.
cerrT Coeria-Flress Mender in every
month.
JAMES R. W000.
James It. Wood was born June21, 1841.
in Albermarle county, Va. eim father
yea Dr. Alfred 0. Wood and his mother
Miss Martha Rogers. their union allying
two of the most distinguished families
of the Dominion State. Both branches
of the family were originally from &W-
ised and among be earliest millers.
His early education was eaceived from
•
private tutors at his fireals home. A
MOST for lotion and for learning was
tarty developed in his youthful mind
and grew' wlth his niaturelleglaill. In
December, IMO, he came , OhrleMada
county, Kentuoty. Two years leder he
beg*a the study of lei which he prose-
cased while reaching school in this
,•-eInty. Later he nudism' in the effice
of Hon. J. Prxdor Knott as Lebanon,
Ky., and in l7 he was admitted to the
bee in idopkinsville. He continued to
practice law until len!, when he entered
joarnalism, becoming editor of the KEN
rc cuT New Est.t. then a weekly news-
paper.
Upon the appointment of his brother.
Hunter Wood, in 1E84 to the position of
Collector of Internal Revenge for the
Fourth Kentucky Distziet, Jac R.
Wood was made Chief Deputy, and re-
ed to Owensboro, where he lived
It is said that men traveled across 
the
continent of Europe and over the Chan-
nel to visit the house of Coleridge, and
sat entranced under the spell of !his elo-
quence in conversation. Even Voltaire
made his pilgimage to the homer of the
poet sage. Alen did not travel sO far to
seek the society of Mr. Weod, but there
have been times when his repetition has
been a source et inconvenience end an
noyance from admirers and friends who
interrupted his labors with impoitune
ties to describe incidents and sithattons
particularly ludicrous.
There is nothing in life but his a sub
stratum of humor. Deep it May be.
and hidden far from the castialosye, but
liod has given to a favored fewthe keen
penetration for its detection. /his does
not argue a Lack of reverence. Ithe the
contrary the lives of the great humor-
ists show that they have not teen im-
pervious to the suggest tins of the sub
lime and eolemn, nor unmoved by the-
contemplation of the future. If I could
have doubted that this gift of humor
was a purpose and not an accident, the
life of James R. Wood would distipa'e
such a doubt. I never knew Altai' who
suffered era long a ith such patletice and
fortitude, I hare eft -a likened the
pungeocy of his wit to that of Thomas
Mod. The parellitl did tail mettle here.
Hood's wit and humor militated and
sparkled from a 1)61 of stlial on; Mr.
Wood 'method in the farm of aMiotiou
and made others laugh by his. marvel-
mut mimetic powers while his body was
slowly going decay. His innate bony-
ancy aud keen sense of humor never
gave place to gloomy meditations and
embittered views. It was not iota nature
to "anise a pale and sickly melan-
choly." He still found 93111 fun- it
everything he encount 'red. ante deep as
was my sympathy for his stiff-ring I
have laughed ovor Lis unique descrip-
tions of his ailments. He cold almost
mimic a pain. With him as etth Hood,
-poverty and misfortune were' but the
four years. Returning to Elopkiruiville 
accidents of time."
in_18bb, he resumed editorial manage- St
range as it may seem he seldom M-
eseta of the NEW Kit', and continued' duc
ted a ray of humor into hip editorial
writings. His ideas of an editor's duty
were very exalted; they wer" the ideas
of a former day. He believed that the
province of the editor was tei instruct,
not to amuse; to disseminate knowl-
edge, not humor and sensation. He
printed what people overtly tct read and
know, rather than what a large contiu•
gent of newspaper readers ar• inclined
to.
It will be found that almost feminine
gentleness and tenderness of heart are
inseparable from the gift' of keen
in active service until March, Ina
when his telltale health necessitated
✓etire 'nee c
I recall the four years of close and in-
timate assectation with James R. ; Wood
as the happiest period of my life. The
memories of those days are as hallowed
In my mind as the early re-eellections of
childhood and the reminiscences are
treasured as sacredly as the scenes, the
events and the faced associated with
barefooted days and the old school
tieuse.
Is is said that the brightest Naiads
have periods of relaxation, and the cow
venetian of the readiesi wits sometimes
looms its toe flavor. Thin are ,few men
whose personality and conversation are
unique and interesting as all states to
those who are in eenetsall mimeos with
theca. Speaking for myself I an say
with troth Itial Mr Wood was an ex -
captain, In conversation be was the
mom resourceful man I save ever
knolls. the fatuity for tolniag yards
with which to emphasies his Cwayt
original idled was aultmlled. I used
*look forward Irak pleasare to our
meeting each morning. I knew that he
bad something fresh and.brtibt:to say.
There was never a monotonous moment
In his society. 11 Is rather in the na.
tare of a oonfeaeton that I say I was tot
plane so forget she urgent duty ef eh"
hour when he talked. His information
"seined limitless. His memory retained
every fact and tiara thee he read, cL.
tiled and stored t.....olotrIkeete method anlj
magazine, available as
moment's notice.
He often wrote columns of editoris
matter in refutation of of fallacious are
gement, supporting every istatemenit
with statistics which tut memory re
tamed. It seemed to me th a he ws
informed on every subject that has beep
elucidated by human research. I never
appealed to him in vain for information,
If he did not know exactly what I spik-
ed, be knew that, which, according to
Dr. Johnson, is squally as essentiale-
eviiieJer
An Excellent Contbination
The pleasant method rand beneficial
effete.; of the well ktioe n remedy.
SYttur or Foie. mane feet u red by tat
CALIFORNIA FIG SINUFICO.. illustrate
the value of obtaining the liqr4d laxa-
tive p-ineiples of plante knoWn to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshingeto the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
I. the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the &Intern effectually.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habiteal constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom trans
every objectionable gentility and sub-
stance. and its acting cm the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them. malts it Not ideal
laxative.
In the process of mannfacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to
taste, but the med Anal qualities( of the
remedy are obtained from gonna sad
other aromatic plant.. by a me:hod
known to the Courtroom". fie Ser.ur
Co. only. In order to get its bcaeflei I
effects and to avoid imitations, pl
remember the full name pf the Cora
printed on the front of every whey .
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Lours ;rem TosX.
78.k•XCIII100. CAL.






humor and the sense
ridiculous. To this rule




iidoiptile't as any woman's to t e plea ef
distress, and charity tc{him a broad
1
sr soentitsamoe Itutte mere Wets giving.
Those w ho anew him best loved him
meet. We think of his death al the deliv-
ery of a sweet, brave spirit frOm a dilap-
idased tenement, of a Buhl so another
realin,of unending spirit inhalation with
such kindred souls as Charles-Lamb and
thomas Hood. FRANK BELL
1
$100 Itrirsaltff 111101.
The readers of this paper will be
fled to learn that there is at toast
ens dreaded drama. to* whence bita
been able to ears, in all - its stage.
and that X catarrh. flall'r Ostarrh
Core is the only positive .ours no*
known to the medicall frateraity. Or
tarrh beim, a oonstoutiorial damage, re
quires a constitutional treanneun Hall's
Caswell Cure is taken Intertielly, sailing
directly upon the blood arid meccas
names of the system, thereby destroy -
the foundation of the dilease, and
giving the patient strength by building
up the:csonstitution and assiseing neon,
in doing Its work. The proprietors have
so mach faith in its curastlie powers,
the they offer one hundred ; ottani: for
any case that it faits to cure. ! Send for
lira of testimonials. Addrea.
F. J. CHENEY, &leo,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druegiste, The. 1
Halls Fatai'y Pills are thetbeet.
CAN'T SELL OROS.
Letters have been received hy grocer.
and others in this city fraud Secretary
Gale, of the Kentucky Board of Phar-
macy, warning the merchaite against
selling medicinal articles, which ander
the law they have no right te do
This law was panted by thd last Leg
islatare and many merchants are not
aware of Its existence, abichi forbids the
sale of any drug, patent imedicines,
poisons, etc., unless a registered phar-
macist is in charge. The board is simp-
ly warning the merchants ofl this prac-
tice, but expect ts enforce the law to the
letter and withont delay.
BILLION AND A
HALF APPROPRIATED.
, iPIECI4L TO new 1+1
WASEIINGTUS, March 7.-Chair-
man Cannon, of the House !Appropria-
tions Committee, places the total of ap-
propriations by the Fifty-fint Congress
at $1,565,400,016, vita 
aai 
hority for
contracts subject to future appropria-
tions Amounting to $70,001 .000. He
charges $03,6412,048.47 of th appropria•
lions to to she war, leaving *1,085,127,-
1812 81 for what he calls th "normal"




Job .) Haywood, a oo:orel man, was
tried in the circuit couet tidy morning
on a writ of inqurendo de 1 flattop and
adjudged insane by a 
jury.1
He was
taken to the asylum. He whit wander-
:leg a'rnlessey about the tire te last
'might Otid ‘ a. taken in euejosiy by an
I08011Vie ilke ii a stranger an could gi
ve'










All of the Commonwealth cases hav-
ing been centieued to later days in the
term the attention of the Circuit Court
Is now occupied with civil case. which
have been on the docket for some time
These are being disposed of as speedily
as poeible but will not be completed be-
fore Friday.
On that day the jail cases will be
taken up by the Commonwealth's At-
torney and prosecutions pressed against
those who have been indicted.
Commonwialth'a Attorney W. R
Howell has announced to the court his
withdrawal from the prosecution in the
case of Claude Wedlington charged with
the murder of Parks Wilson. The fam-
ily of Wilson having retained able coun-
sel and Mr. Howell having discharged
his duty conscientiously during the
former trial, he retires from the case
feeling assured that the interests of the
commonwealth are in safe hands. This
action in taken by agreement of council
and with the cpnsent of the court. The
case will be called Mondav.
Oscar L iyne this morning qealfled as
executor of the I. t Matthew Layne
and x tented bond for the faithful per
renitence of his trust. The court ar-
pointea Dr E 9 Stuart, Jeri Woodson,
and John L Moseley to appraise the
estate.
W T Fowler was plitited guardian
to HOW 0, Teel, on motion of Mrs
Lock, mother of the Infant, whoa. holt,.
ism Nitshvtl!ss Mr Fowler qual fled





Apply Torch To Tobacco Meteor Givs Hopkinsville







A three rehandling tebacco warehouse,
three miles North of Fairview, the
property of W. L. Word, was totally
destroyed by fire Sunday night, together
with all of its contents.
There were 26,000 pounds of tobacco
and many farming implements in the
house. Mr. Wood's loss aggregates $2,-
000.
The fire is believed to I ave been of in-
SKIPS THROUGH SKY
With a. Basso Profundo
Song. and Leaves a
Hery Trail In Its
Wake.
From Tintsda)'s dully.
A huge meteor of dbzzling brilliancy
swept across the to -al skits last night
Hepkinaville peepla who were on the
titreets at half pest eleven were for the
moment blinded by the vast flush of
blueish light, aid startled by the sad
denneas of its appearance.
People iudooni supposed th. ir rosm
had been made bright by a vivid street
of lightning, and were surprised to firm
cendlary origin, 
on lociaing from their windows no
Insurance amounting to $1000, car-
signs in the heavens to warrat t such,
tied weal Higgins & Son, was adj este d
the following day. 
The meteor traveled in a Northwest
ward direction and left behind it t
fiery trail of sparks, which glitteree
several moments awl plainly markec
the course of the body.
No noise accempastied the transit save
a low, prtlenged rumblipg.
The Ameri7'an this morning says that
two minutes after the body was seen a.
Nashville, three distinct expleteow
were heard. The first louder than tio
rest. This was followed immediatel
ly a rumbling twee and a shaking, r s II
of an eartliceiake The shock was no
head some way, he 
violent enough to cause any damage
stagirg at the wharf- 
but it was distinct and made doors rat
tle.
The meteor was scen at Dalton, Ge.
and at Ohattenooge but no reports wee
heard. At Louisville. and Iudianspole
the meteor was sem aed the three re
ports were heard distinctly. It wool
seem that the reports ni'ght have hoe.
erupt ci by the motel coming lit owl
I uotitA t with the 'site Wu.p
Thil 'Wit, says the Auteriean, en'
Das that alma{ °tampon' the niftier
Fable tens when "the mars fell." Tli
weather forecasts that are printed in the
alumneee, which are sometimes correce
and somutim-'s inaorreo', like a man'
jodgment before the rive is ran, etst.
that there wi I be re:I March A•eathfr -
this at mth, with eno x, rain, sleet
storms, eaWrieakes and general di.
tarbances. Ni. ape de prognosticatiol.
is made of any heavenly body on a ram
page for this date, although an earth
quake is predicted for &Lerch 7, vs hic'
14 this day.
The unusual occurrence is made es
pecially noti esable caner g as it doe,
with sudden change in the weather
CAME NEAR DROWING.
Lewis Leaven. of Lougview, Walks leta
the Cumberland
Lewis Leave'', a farmer who resides
near Longview, Ky., came tear being
drowned at the wharfboat Sunday
morning duriniethe excitement attend-
ing the sinking of the Bettor ff.




He V/ AS reacted by Jesse Perkins in
the nick of time, as he had gone under
t stioe -Clarksville Times.
-Mrs.
The will of the late Mrs. E izibeth A.
Thompson was probated in the County
Clerk's office aye morning She leave*
to her husband aed her two eon', H. ('.
and Walter Forest, j 'May a tract of
land containing lea acres To her hus-
band she :elves a life interest in the*
home place near nainbridge to go to her
two sons above named at her death
The personal effets are devised to them
jsiney.
A deed conveying a tract of 21,5 aeree
of land lying near Pembroke from B
M. Trabue, of New York, was lodged
for record. The consideration was p.-
163.
PROMINENT CITIZEN INSANE.
Jeo. Bassett Seat to the Asylern•••Negro
WOMill Crazy.
John Bennett, aged eighty-eight
years, has been brought to the asylum
from Livingston county, having been
adjudged a lunatic in the County Court
at Bmithland.
At one time Mr. Bennett was one of
the best farmers and largest tax payers
in Livingston county, but becoming
surety for others he lost his fortune and
for several years has been dependent
upon his friends and relatives for sup-
port.
Brooding over his financial trouble,
caused his insanity.
The Hickman ()muter says. A negro
woman from Jordon neighborhood was
tried for lunacy tefore Judge Kearby
Wednesday and ;sent, to the Hopkins.
villa asylum. Sheriff; Stubblefield and
Charlie Aistandet were appointed a
evangelise to ()envoy her so the asylum,
•
LIEUT. COL. JOUETT PIENRY
Weald Eater Politics Were lie
Home
At
• Courier-Journal °ore seondent
writing from Cardenas says :
"Several of the effir Ain and not a few
of the men regret that Viey are not in
Kentucky to take a hand in the game of
politic11311 it is now being played in the
old commonwealth. if they could laud
in Kentucky to-morrow 11 is not lit-
probable that Lieut. Col. Jouett Hen.
ry's name would figure tu:the raoe for
the Democratic nomination for lietenant
Governor, and it is almost a certainty
that Capt Nat Howard's name would
eo before the Republican state conven-
tion, The latter is a close friend of At-
torney Gene rel Taylor, and many think
'hat Capt. ElositrJ, were he at home,
could not hesitate inSu attempt CO fi.I
the shoes of his fi lend.
"Lieut. Lisou is do mentioned as a
,sn tidate for railroad conoules.oner it
uis distrie I. Col. Smith is not being
mentioned in a polical way just now,
bat mark my pre( iclon that when he




Tre Kentucky Board of Pharmacy
will hold its quarterly meeting at Coy
tngton on April 10 for the pprpose of
examining candidates for registration
All candidates bre requested to notify




Mother Ashamed to Tare Him Out
Everything Failed to Cure. CUTS-
OVRA Cured In Three Days.
I laws had my baby etch with his fate full Of
Anaemia, and tried everything and failed I
we. ashamed to take hire Cut, for every °slowest/
loot •4111111. I Tad told Wird CL-Ttctflila. ries
ties Wadaseday. as.d by Sam -day his fees woe
sa dried up. Now I raa take litre svarywilleal•
If people only' know shout hew his f see losited •
week age, sad we it to-day, they would never be
whited Ia. Was. J. POTTER,
554 Co. First St., Smolt -a, N.Y.
Wars baths with Crviers• ants and seeds
Wholatiskp with Criteria Olntrioest•, congytui*
Pie purest, 'greeted*, end most .ffeetive hisflitf
treattnent ev.r compounded, and appeal. le1111
trreedeOltele forest* mi•thers ntiraor and all hay-
Lona l.IFE ENDED.
Swenson, Mother LH Pormer VICO
PftsIdsnI, hi Dead.
roils Tuesiley a dell>.
Mrs Elise A. Stevenson, mother of
former Vice President Adlat E. Steven-
son, died yesterday at her bents in
Bloomingtor, Ill. She was a former
resident of Christian county, and is
held in loving memory by a host of
fiiends. She had been ill several weeks
with pneumonia, following An attack of
grip.
Her distinguished son, who was in
New Mexico on business, arrived at
home Saturday and was a ith her dur-
ing her last hotra.
Mrs. Stevenson, thonah 90 years of
age, took a keen interest in public at-
fairs, and retained her mental feculties
unimpaired up to her fatal illness.
The funeral will take place Wednes•
day afternoon.
FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION.
The D paitment of Agriculture is do
tog all it can to make the best of it had
matter-the free seed distribution. In
his annual report the secretary states
that the division of botany hss baen in-
trusted the task of eating all the seeds
sent out by the department, not only
those of the regular departmental dis-
tribution, but those imported through
the recently established section of seed
and plant introduction and those pro-
cured in other ways for tte • xpert•
mental work of the various divisions
Never before has the department dis-
tributed seeds of higher perity and ger-
minative capacity than during the past
year. Furthermore, an elaborate Series
of field tests was made to ascertain
whether the seeds e ere really of the vs
reties stipulated in the contract It
was found that in several cases the
varietiee were wholly at varieties, with
She contract, geode:of cheaper varletlee
having been substituted, presunieb y by
the subcontractors, The fact that Vies.
varieties Were not tree to name maid
not, of emirs., be ascertained for several
months after the seeds were distributed,
and a portion of the purchase money
was withheld pending the result of the
field tests, sad a oeinmensarale te WC-
tIOn WSJ made in the pries paid for the
seed. The principal btu. n lel result of
this action is expeeted to lie le its earn-
ing to fatare contractors that they will
be paid for no ieferior seed, whether
this inferiority is due to themselves or
to their sub contractors.
AFTER IMPERIALISM.
Sir Charles Dike, of ngland, in an
article in Forum discesses the pot/bible
future relatious of the United States
and Great Britian...111e necessarily hae
to toeclo upon the Philippines, and takes
it for granted that we are to annex
them and "rule them." as be terms it
As to the ruler, he suggests that ' no
better temporary rulers can be found
than American naval officer., under the
general control, of course, of a prudent
end trained statesman." The E iglish
.ord also says; "Wivre will the two
empires (Great Britian and the Untied
States) tow How do the believers
in a republic like that The United
States as an empire! And would not
that be likely to occur if we start to
•e-ule" the Philippines!? The nut step
would be to apply to the mass of the
people in this country the policy which
the American people had themselves in-
augurated
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
--Those who refer to Met McKinley
as a statesman are anticipating the de-
nial of history..--St. Louis Republic.
Mr. McKinley is not in the habit of
speaking directly on any question of
public policy on which opinion is freely
divided. That was his coarse on the'
silver question. On the Philippines ia
is the same.-Pittaborg Post.
-To hear some of the expansionists
talk and rave one would suppose that
the safety and glory of our country de-
pends upon our sub jagation of a semi.
savage people 10,000 miles from the mut
of our government; that the pillars of
our constitution hat been removed trona
their original setting and stack in the
mud of the Phili,i:re 1:11nds.-Atlants
Joesmal.
Ind the ear. of children afflicted with gala, scalp,
sad ti•Liioal romi•rs. with Inas nt hair.
- t Mins Ida Blume-mote/ It last night
Plotilreci • lotat2ttryitiroilri.-7,geLit.ILD C. CA=
for Bt. Louts in the interest if The
MCI 11011028 4.411114fIcHau Parr! d** I Richards Co.
.01.•
MORE EVIDENCE OF PROSPERITY.
The attorney-general of Ohio is goatee
after another company which he re-
gards as a trust It is the America!
Biscuit Company, se }rah is capitalize'
al $35,0(d.),C00 ; but the alt raey-genera
has information {hit the co cern he -
only 1.5.000,e00 actually Invested in it.
business. Are•the oonsum -rs of bis
cult, paying dividends on $50.000 000 0:
water The Central Savings bank, o
St. Josedie Mo . has suspended batines.
and gone into voluntary Ineeidation
This action is s.iJ to be due to the fah
are of Gillett, toe K nsits cet le king
wh had bon r 'wed tereral t toucan
dollars. The capital stock of the bani
was 151,000, and the deposits aggregate,
$600,000, largely •wited by poor woe!,
and wage earners It is stated, how
ever, thee the depositors will be pai,
d liar for dollar. The Assabet Mann
factneing company, of Boston, Mass
with woolen mills at &lanyard, los
made an amino, inetit for the bent it e
Its creditors. The company is one o
the largest woolen inanufeeturing con
Nona in the Irmo, The Itabiliee
largely lassoed the available assets,
PERSIAN RAILROAD.
A ne•apeper correspondent antic r
from efaco,v, states that the Ramie,
Government is Vending int plans for
reliever through Persia, so is to take it
Arabia and the lied sea couerey. There
is already a h U ;Can railway fron
Resht, on the Stuthwestern coast ot
the Ca4pitin sea, to Kasten, neat
Teheran. The Itu.sian plan to carry
railway line from Teheran to Badair, on
the hers= gulf, is extended, not aban
doned, and the proj ct when developee
will give railway communication be
tween European kande and Northeast
ern Africa, besides making possible tip
mobilization of troops near the Afghat.
frostier.
URBANSICV 4 CO.
Branch House to be Opened Here on
April 12.
F. tm. Tu. ',Ito 'a thiliy
Mr. M. &flinger, of L ni,ville, repre
sensing the firm of A Urbanely & Co ,
is In the city today for Sae purpose of
perfecting arrangements to open a
branch house in Hopkinaville Mr
Selinger is much pleased with the city
and its prospects and has leased the
building on Main s!reet now occupied
by Mr. F. Lipman, who will retire from
business on account of ill health.
The firm of Urbanely & Co. is known
throughout tbe State, having large
branch stores at Owensboro, Shelbyville
Lawrence-burg, Versailles, Stanford,
Paris, Cynthiana, Etninence,Bardstown,
Frankfort, Madi-onville and Morgan -
held.
The headquarters and distributing
house of the firm are at Lmisvtlle, from
which point they keep their numerous
branch houses supplied, buying every•
thing in car load quantgies. The firm
will open the branch house here on
April 12
WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.
Will Carter, a brother of P. 0. Carter,
left his home here February 15 and has
not been heard from since. He came
here from Virginit three months ago.
His disappearance is a mystery to his
r. !alives and they fear foul play




Of Fine Hogs To Meet In
This City.
S FATE ASSOCIAIFION





I'ne Christian county division of the
Keetneky Swine Breeders' Association
met at Hotel LItham yesterday for the
purpose of perfecting arrangcraeutt for
the approac h ng 11•31114 of the State
woo- 'Mem. This body will convene in
Hopkinsville on Tuesday April 18th and
will re nab in session teo days.
The meeting yesterday wee large4 at-
tended and much interest was mani-
fested. It is the purpose of the Chris-
tie! County Association t give the vie
toes a royal time and to this end cow-
m ttees mere appointed on Arrange-
ment, Finance, Entertetntueut and Re-
a eition. A program of pleasure will be
outlined by the Dommittee cn Eater-
ahluent and annoanced at an early
este.
The committees apt oiated yester.lay
are 1111 follows:
Committee on Arrangements: Lee
Ellis, L. O. Cravens, G. V. Green:
Committees on Reception : J. E. Wise-
ly, T. L. Elgin, M. 13. King, R. H. Hug-
gins.
Committee on Entertainment: C. F.
Jarrett, M. I. Da!ton, P. B. Pendleton.
Committee on :Finanee, Lee Ellis,
Ii!. L. Dante L. 0. Cravens.
The hotels have granted special rates
the delegates and the L thaw has de-
signated as headquarters.
Between three and four hundred del•
egatee, from every section of the State
and a any from sister Rate asee!ations
will be in attendance
At yerverciay's meetiuz Mr. R. H.
Huggins was elected President and John
H. Williams, Seoetary.
HOW TO KEEP F00).
Different koul, of food should be kept
separate from each other.
Keep potatoes and all riot vegetable,-
in e box or bin in a ore cellar.
Crauberries may be kept for months
in crocks or tra and covered with
water.
S•gar, ii^e, triminy, fa-ina, oatmeal,
and the like are best kept in bags or
boxes in a a coot, dry closet.
Milk should be as far as possible sep-
arated loon other food, and kept cleat,
an cool
Dried ft u‘ts are b et kept in bags and
hung upon a dry %t all, but they can also
be well preserv. d. if properly dried, in
Loxes.
Apples and oranges leap longest by
beiug wrapped tc parately in t ems pa-
per and spread out so as not to touch
each each other, in a cool, dry place.
Endorsed by.the Governor,
II 'ell Virginia's chief musistraIr recommends Pe- ?" .1V•thilVal t. olat
fie we. .Virl-e Ton
EPRESENTATIVE MEN
are slow to sp-a's Ilion. This is be-
cause their intlernee • 4.7r,-at. The endorse-
ment of Governors. Seuaters and Congressmen
guarantees merit. Public worths of praise from
such prominent officials must be based on positive
knowledge. The recognition which yae catarrh remedy
Pe-runa ia constantly receiving by men of national
fame is very gratifying. Among recent lettere from
persons of cuitnenee la the followirg from Governor
Atkinson of St est Virginia. The gyve rner says:
Cttaal.lurrott. West Va., Mirth 9, Me.
The Pr•rn•Nr Mae toe Cll., (1/Nether, O.
tihol I 1,4kat "I Vila recoil:attend pole pee.
heript len l`e. en en tie it %ethic Its reputation
a, a core for vowels 14 her 1111 tt it havilip
Ustsi wird lri II windier et peeitile lss&es ii to
nos with Uiv s, ey Ise at vomit*.
Very truly, .
tictv. U,W. ea mese)).
Catarrh Is the netiomil disearse. Not
an Anterieun family is fret, from it.
•
. • he L?Orl it fer relief and cure Ls n•
atant. Exp-ritu, at-, f nil kinds use
•!• et.ntinnal!:.• tnatIc without result for
g«el. 1:rnorance of the came a and
nature of catcirrli ts universal. ( atarrh
i.stluhive. persi,tent. penetratinc. It
.1 may czist rn:c organ of the body.
tal Ft r tLa natior.:•I malady ihcro vaiste
the rational.scientillerentedy Pe-ru-nu
whit:* fly forty years haz been doing a
grcnd tvnrh, •
re rd 113 Is tlnn 13311;3ebillg foe of
catarrh :eel overcomen it wherever i
may exist.. It ia the pecIeription of Dr. Part:nen, Prasid n
t of the bargien
Columbus, G., who Rives personal :1"....utioa, charge, to t
%.iluminous correspondence on the sabject of ratan h: I discr-ses. Dr. Hart
man's books on catarrh are mailed on application. All drug:.;i
:.ts sell Pe-ru-na
GOT, G. W. ATI:IXSON
al Weil N'irs.uts.
• 4re 41":i. •'!",111= •ereinteUt'l (44-\
• sa •, • • oss• s• .t. '•ii 1 • •




All Heavy Winter. Cloth.
ing, Overcoats, Etc, for
The Next 14 Days,
TO MARCH 1S •', to make
room for our s rin3 purchasee:
Our Mr. Wall
J.
is now in. the Rut, making
the nicest anc . largest spring
purclaase that was ever
shown in this city.
VW, .1.11%(jr• ire I: II it























Main Street, Glass Block.
*•:;1.044. .611444ZilE
;kjia 14.4 sinra4 erstaf40.4104
KNOX Hats
SPRING 1899
They /Are Beauties. s
WE ARE NOT SOLE AGENTS 
. FOR THESE GOODS.
But we have a complete line of them in
both grades and will be pleased to














gg makes clothes snowy white by re-
movihg the dirt in a natural and/
healthful way. A pure soap-good for
clothes and good for general cleaning.
le..........! Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Lea&
AP
s'3333aasEEE*Etaic$
This is the Store
t You Are Looking For!
7 Dlown go the prices on all FancyC.01. *
/ ored Silks, Novelty and Fancy Colored
* Dress Goods and Trim...ings.
Great Reduction in:prices on Jackets,
33 nut at less than wholesale cost. Beau- ..Capes and Collarettes. Will close them • •
!I! tiftil line of New Carpets and Rugs in T
T Moquette, Velvet, Brussels and In-
:I. grLlins, also Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc. '
4/ splendid stock of Table Linens, Nap- .
4., kit-is and lowels to select from.
4) 
Jiust Recelvtd New Spring Percales,
/.6
Juries' Cambric, Plain and Check Nain-
sociks, English Long Cloth, India Linen,
e6 Dimity, Embroideries and Insertion,
e6
Remember every dollar spent with
me for these floods will bring you all .






,...1s...0"resotaisAkts 13/• i• 
tossgtv_ft: 1,1F
S. 7, :44.4% •:‘ It? &WC Stiro. I 0.
r ea
Get in This!
, We will place on ire Monday morning, March
tile 13th, some of the moat wcnierful leargaies in




gp $2. 10 LO b 00. Drees good. woet 2uc to 100
per 3 ard go in this isle at lOc to 75c Moeline worth
ei to 50c go at 4 to 25e. Ladies hose worti. lb te
Eillo go at 10 to 25c. The largest and finest line tel
14rees Trimmings in Elopkiceville at prices 60 per
ol_nt cheaper than any house can sell theta. One Jot
ti tidy aide wool .skirts worth $2 00 to 4 SO go at
s 0 to 3 We 123 lathes shirt waists worth 60o to
s oo go at 27c. One lot French percaler, worth 12443
go at Sc. One lot Kid Gloves wor'...h $1 00 to 1 75 go
* 50c- One lot Putiers at grew ly reduced prima.
1,100 pair Laos Curtain, go at mitt. One lot woo
sue obilts, worth $1 00 to 1 60 go at 60. One lot
ties, all styles, go at 25; worth 60e to 75c. in fret
tltrt..ngh our immense stock you will find bargains
Ouch as were never offered to the Feople of this sr e.
o ei country Lefure. Some may ask when tlio
kale will end. e can only tell ; ou when it will be-
we bare the good I and they were bought to sell
and out to keep, and we will keep prices down so long
ao kro in the tad and we have come to stay.
The Richards Co.
3 6, • 6406 ̀ "
* IP 4 Wet




SIX HUNDRED YARDS OF
AA PURE SILK TAFFETA RIB-
BON, with a draw string satin
cord edge in only the finest sta.,
pie shades at these prices:
240 yards No. i6 and 22 at
300
6o
6 6 30, 40, 50 at
6o at -
Our resolution for Spring trade
of 1899 is to sell better dry goods
and more of them for less mon-
ey than any other house. This
is an illnstration of the man

























Alum sblineTIth jthe 
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He Is Made Assistant
Quarter Master
IN MARINE CORPS.
The Official Order Was
Issued This Morning.
A DESERVED HONOR.
IMPICI AL TO NEW awe;
WASHINCirox. D C., Meech a -
.ese Au official order was (slued to-day pro
muting Lieutenant Oysitia S. Radford to
the poeition of AsiittlIES Q•isrterinaster
In the Marine Corps.
The promotion was inede for gallant
sill mentorious condeet during the late
war wi•h Spain, and coneiderably in-
cream** the young oftleeirek sa'ary.
Lieutenant Radford Wu First Lieu•
tensed-of Marine*, anfl witness d the
des•ruction of Cervera't fi jet outiede of
Santiago harbor from the battleship
Texas.
He had oomm Ind of the forward tar-
ret gave, and Isis welhanned shuts help-
ed to sink several of the enemy's phip".
Prior to this he hed charge ef the
sasrincs who buried, thter dead conii„
fades in the province' of Santiago de
Oahe under heavy fire of Spanish
sharp shooters.
Redferl Was ,highly oomph
messed by Capt. Philip, of the Texas,
In his imctal reports When recite s•ed
by a celebrated publish,: to ooutribute
several chapters to a history of the
war, (apt Peilip referred the publisher
so Lieutenant Radford, stating that the
young Keut_o•kian was better qualifi.ci
to write the story of the part the Texas
played in the great naval battle
Lieut. Redford graduated fr. ni As
Repoli. in 189). He 's the author of a
work on ordnance which has been
adopted es • test book by the govern-
PERSONAL POINTS
rrona Thursday's artily.
Hongton Dudley, Jr • of Nashville, is
at the Latham.
'Eqiire T. M Barker. of Loorriew,lis
In the city to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Frits, of h11118$1).
are visittug in the city
Miss Mande Cangler IS visiting friends
In Paducah this week.
Mrs. Richard Lesvell. of Beverly, Was
ta the cdty shopping to-day.
Mr. S. A Young, of Henderson, ie
bars to attend the convention.
W. W. Clark went to Hopkins•ille at
noon on legal businesi -es senaboro In-
quirer.
. Mn. . Winfree and mother, Mrs.
Faxon, of Treason. are shopping in the
oily to-day.
Miss Mollie Renedy left far Louisville
this . While there she will
stop wtth Mrs. a geine. -
Mrs. Carrie Wallace returned to Hop-
kineville this afternoon after a visit to
Mrs. W. B. Weaks.-Paducah News.
Mies Rena Collins, of Christian coun-
ty, who has teen visteing Miss Amy
West, has returned home ..Mr.and Mrs.
Gus Stevens, of Hopkirsville, came
down Wednesday to visit relatives and
many friends.-Mayfield Monitor.
Milos Lavinia Gorman is visiting
friends and relatives in Nashville.
Mr.. F M Bullard has returned after
pleasant vials to ielatitres in Russell.
vUle.
Mr and Mrs. A P Harness have leas-
ed the verbose cottage oa Clay street Vi
sated by Mr Geo E Gary and family,
and will begin housekeeping.
v rum ve nesdaye daily.
Mr R 0. Watkins spent yesterday in
Paducah. .
T K. Baker, of Jalieu, was in the
()icy today.
Rd Beach and E. C. Morrow, o'
Clarksville, are esending the, sales thi.
week.
WORRI1G111011/ AND DAY
The boxiest and mightest little thing
thaa ever wrs made Is Dr King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weak•
mos tato strength, listlessness into ener-
brain-fsg into mental power.
They' wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by L.
L Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C. Hargwiek,
J. 0. Cook and A. r'. Harness.
Promotion Fot Shatter.
LSPECIAL TO NaW ERA;
-WASHINGTON, March 10.-It is set-
tled that Gen. Shatter, who is a Brigs-
diet-General in the regelar army and
Major-General of volunteers, will be ap-
pointed a Major-General in the pro-
visional army in recognition of his vat
sable service In the Santiago campaign.
This will enable that officer to draw the
pay and allowances of a Major-General
on the mtired list, after he reaches the
sairiag age, in October next. Other
wise he he would be rented ail a Brigs
iler-General. This statement that he
will retire this month Is erroneous.
Malay Pirates.
(sersciee, TO NSW ma]
rtx, Wash , Meech 10 -Pirate.
au CIV•Vit River in Chins, acoordirg
So oteamee advice. received here, have
malt ttig things lively for the officer,'
• .d easseregers of river steamers. Five
asesesees esers held up and robbed in as
muay due during the latter pert c f Jan-
&v.-rat paesongers are reportee
is hewn tilled. The booty secured
1001 to over P0,000.
fib
be no bow that the cont.('
patch its Laciness w.th ut
Just hoe the fight will
ei and *ho will thrown d
of battle in the cony miters
of speculation.
If the friends of Mr.
upon a reeointion endo-sin
law it wit be construed by
GATHERING ROMANTIC.
!
Are the Delegate For To- Claude Berry and Miss Sr.-
morrow's Con ntion. rah Mason Married.
CLASH IS ElPECT ED.
Between the Hardin and
Goebel Facticns—Goebel
Here and Will Speak
Friday Morr ing.
From 1 h irsdaye dully.
The clans axe gathering
Deinecrets teem every a
. ea K i wit! are turett
the iltr, etton of lie, Islets
a ti u ii, tu r of retittidalso
tiers err bete, have rota
quitters and are working
as it to mirrow's coovrtittem was to di'
olds their own fates insteatt if choobitig
a candidate tor Railroad coultuiselonet
Numbing to heard upon tile streets but
the nppr ia,ng eonventicin and voujec•
tures as to in action. Nobody is pay•
ins auy tmite, ton to the pitimary otjeit
of the couveutioo. The fillet that a can -
delete for IS slimed °mum wiener is to
olechasen has been lost sweat of com-
pletely. The names of tile candidates
for this place lire seldom nientioned. In-
terest is focused upon khe tzpected
clash between the Goebel and Hardin
fac:i.are The feting is iuteuse and
growing in intensity as this hour draws
Iuear when the opposing f rces ars ex•
pected to msasure streagt . Friends of
1the candidates are can •uss ug and core











follewers as an eudorte m 'fl
 of Goebel,
not so much because trey eppose the
statue, but they are tin lling to be
forced to a seeming endoreeimeut of Mr.
Goebel's candidacy.
Oa the other hand if Air. Hardiu's
frieuds insist upon a reso'.ultion endors-
ing the course of the Loidsvilie . Die-
patch and recognizing it all the official
leorgan of the Kentucky mocracy it
will be take.' by the Gsebt forces as a
challenge and resented to tile extent of
their strength. !
Mr. Goebel'a friends are clouut lug np-
on his speech tomorrow motuing to ma.
Serially augment !his straegth. The
eirsumetances make this ippointment
i
of the d:stinguished Kentort ceunty cit-
izen toe most important oç the cam-
paign up to the presnt time, His words
are awa•ted with interest bt people all
over the State. It is exptcted to be
along the same lines as his Hartforu
speech, aegreseive :aud uncompromis-
ing, conceding Dolling arej asking no
quarter
Gen. Hardins friends ars disappoint-
ed that he caunct be heriti tomorrow.
rhey ha • e endeavored to Lave him upon
the scene, but his appointments in other
sections of the State prevent his attend-
ing the convention. i
Mr. Goebel and Urey 47oodson, of
Owensboro, arrived this aerating and
i
vok apartmen! a at the Latham. Hon.
John Chenault, of Madison county. can-
didate for Auditor; 3144 it Thomas,
Hayes, of Jefferson, candiSate for Lieu-
tenant Governor; Hon. GuS Coulter, of
Graves, candidate for Anflitor; Hon.
John S. Smith, of Bourbon, candidate
for Attorney General, and Judge W. B.
Fleming, of Louisville, candidate for
Attorney General, are amotig the can-
didates who have arrived. The trainsm)
tonight and tcmorrow ening will
I,being scores of delegates. 
cThe convestion will be lied to or
der at 2 o'clock tomorrow seftertmon in
the circuit court chamber. i
Evans Lost 0n4 Day.
1111,1CIAL, TO ISEW EiS.A:i
WASHINGTON, March 10.-Repre-
sentative Evans, of Kentucky, was a
"Statesman out of a job" fcir one day,
and lost one day's salary. Ilia term in
Congress expired March 4a1 noon. Mon-
day he was commissioned as United
States District Judge fort Kentucky
The salaries of the two pesi ions are the
same, os,000 a year. H will draw
nothing for the Sanday tha$ intervened
bet teen his two positions.
Recruiting the irmy.
:sPectet :to 711E NEW PEEL.]
WASHINGTON, D. CA March 10.-
The War Departinent today took steps
to begin recruiting the additional 25,000
men for the regular army, provided by
She Army law. The num* of recruit
tog stations has been iurresised from 40
to nearly SO, nearly every !large city in
the country having (me.
Unique War Study. .
(SPECIAL TO NEW KRA)
WASHINGTON, March 1$ -The War
Department has undettaked the cpmpil-
%non cf a novel volume, a Photographic
history of the war with Spina. It has
Adresse el a circular letter th all the offi-
ears in the service asking tliem to eon
tribute such prints, films oil negatives as
they may have in their powleaston, pro-
mising to return the articles in good
condition. It further asks iill t fticers to
report the names of such peirsone, as to
their knowledge, carried caineres in the
regions of active operatioins, so that
their aid may be' sought iti compiling
1the volume. The desire of the depart-
ment, as anuounced in the ,ircular, "is
ro produee in a single volnrte every ob
tamable picture and photoglraph bearing
on this subject."
Due credit will be given n the vo'•
ame to all cantributors. 1






Highest Honors, World's Pair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
c' bin of Wee







Parlors of Arlington Ho-
tel.—Returned This
Morning.
From 1 Ii "ti 'a .1
Au elopmeut and marriage ocean-re(
last night *Melt will b In the hatureo
a edtillileiti infirm,* to heal ece,ety.
The illielpels *era Mr, Olou Pp N
II, try, sit We.imitigttitt, D Impute
youug /Ill mil of the etialliorti Railway
and Misr rrah No t1 et Maine, disqi.
tae of Mr suit Mrs. M. A. Mason, o
"The equate "
They were n a -tied al 10 o'clock la,
night In the ratline of the Arlington
Hotel at Clarksville, by Rev. Shelton, o
minister of the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Berry and Miss Mason drove into
the city y reterdays tnorniog. They call-
ed on St veral of Miss Mason's men,-
friends and at noon dined at the Lath-
am hotel. It was not until a short time
before the departure of the 5:30 train
that the elopment was decided upon.
When the train pulled in they were
upon the platform at the station. Their
horse hail been left at a livery stable
here. They arrived in Clarksville at
9:30 and half an hear later were made
mae and wife
The parents of the bride were not al -
prised of the marriage until this worn•
nig. 11r. and Mrs. Berry reached Ucii
kItvilie on the 10:30 train and were
met at the train by a large delegation
of friends who welcomed them with
congratulations, fi iwers and showers of
rice. They drcve at once to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Meson oe the Clarks-
ville pike, six miles from the city.
The marriaee is the culmination of a
very iideresting romance. They met
for the first time at a german in Wash-
ington on the evening of -.Feb. 22, 1898.
Miss Mason was then attending s •hodl
in Washington. They saw each other
frequently aud ti e acquaintance begin-
nicg with such romantic environments
ripened into love. Mr. Berry has Made
several trips to her home. He arrived
this week and was a guest at Mr.
Mason's beautiful country home. The
friends of the popular young lady sus-
pected an early wedding, but the
elopement took them entirely by sur-
prise. Tne congratulations and best





News From All Over
the World.
TOLD IN A JIFFY.
Matters of Interest to
Many Readers.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL.
The Third District Railroad Commit-
tee at Lexington yesterday decided to
hold the railroad convention at Win-
chester, April 26.
--
A Spanish newspaper published at
Havana charges that the Spaniards at
Mayori are being terrorized by a pares,
of armed Cubans.
The total apprepriations for public
buildings made at the recent session of
Congress aggregate $12,425,900.
The arrival of the regulars at Manila
gives the Americans is force of sharp-
shooters aimed with Krag Jorgensen
rifles. Fhe volunteers have been at a
great disadvantage with their Spring.
fields.
Magistrate W. J. McNamara as
found guilty in Circuit Court at Lexing-
ton of shooting and wounding a colored
soldier and his punishment fixed at
three years in the penitentiary.
--
Senator Debae arrived in L
yesterday and wn informal conference
of a number of Republican officeholders
was held, at which, it is underetoed, the
possibility of patching up the patty
quarrels at a peace conference was die-
,•ussed.
It is said at Rome that the Chinese
Government has cffered to apologize to
Italy, for the terms in which the Toting
Li Yemen couched China's refusal to
grant the concessions recently demand-
ed by Italy.
- —
The Miners' and Mine Operators' Con-
ference at Central Oity was devoted
yesterday to a general discussion. The
operators objsct to the eight-hour day
and Ray it works to their disadvantage
The conference is expected to ges down
to business to-day.
M. L. Hayward, Republican, was yes
terday elected by the Nebrasda Legisla-
ture to succeed „United States Senator
W. V. Allen. Last night the Governor stod 
settle the difficulty to-day.
if Nebraska tendered Yr. Allen a dis I
triet judgeship and it is understoeet he
will scoet
AMENDED EVENT
Charter Of Cumberland Of The Local Theatrical
Telephone Co Recorded Season.
CAPITAL NOW $6,000moo
Instrument Lodged For
Record In Clerk's Office
--Result of Stock-
holders fleeting.
From se iiesday (Icily.
Ametided article.' of ineorroraliou of
the Cure!, 711/1.1 TO.1..1,h,q1e WA Tele-
graph C., moetiy WI re !OfirPit re record
in the vout,ty elerh's u ftl,et yetiterday
Tills loottnit.teit tea I on tit slats that
eltsilloti %AI peered at a went
muscling of the 1,7 lett nointes 141 1101411111‘
inoreselng the mita) stock t f the
Oempany from 80,LAO shirts to 80,000
shares of $100 each pet share, as after
such increase to aggregate s x millions
of dollars in all.
The resolution also provides that the
indebtedness shall not be limited to 50
per cent of the capital stock but may be
to any amourt net exceeding the an•
ther aid capital stock.
The document is signed by Ju. E.
Caldwell, President, together with the
directors of the company as follows: G.
R Km'. W. W Berry, V. E. Schwab,
M. J. Smith, Henry Sperry, A 0 Sharp
and Wm. Litterer.
These amended articles will have to
hi rianded in all the counties through
which the 'ices of the company pass.
This dosurnent 1 ai only thus far been
recorded in Christian and Henderson
counties.
DR. HAWTHORNE RESIGNS.
After the sermon at the First Baptiit
church in Nashville, Sunday morning.
De J. B. Hawthorne, pastor, announced
his intention Si) res‘gn the pastorate
This announcement came in the nature
of a Mt prilIe to the co: gr(gation.
making this annitiecement the pastor
said :
"After forty-one years of labor in
teaching men to become reeericiled to
God, the Lord reems to be saying to me,
'Enough.' Now comes to period of final
trial in which will be made manifest
the real elements of my character. If it
be so, if my work in the Christian min-
istry be done, aril I must be laid aside,
my prayer is that I may have the grace
to say, 'Thy will be done.' "
Latsr on Dr. Lisw:horne said his de-
cision to ris'ein was flea' and he pre-
ferred that it take effect at once, but if
necessary he would remain until Jane
I.
Dr. Hawthorne has recently been sag
Rested as the man to succeed Dr. Whit
sett. President of the Baptist Seminary
at Louisville.
WILL WINFREE'S RETURN.
Mr. W. P. Winfree, Jr , arrived Sun-
day night from Columbus, Ga., where
he has been visiting the family of Judge
Peabody since arriving from tuba.
His many Hopkinsville friends welcome
his triumphant return from conquests
in foreign fields.
•••••
Will Be Mustered Out.
WASHINGTON, D. 0, March 8
The 1 bird Kentucky Regiment will
mustered out of service at Savanna
Ga , on April I.





Orders were issued at the War Depart-
ment Tuesday for the Twelfth New York
Volunteer Infantry, now at Niataezar,
Cuba, to take paasage on the transport
Berlin for New York city, where it will
be mustered out. This is the beginning
of a general movement for the mu-t
out of all the volunteer troops stationed
In Cuba, and indicates that the admin-
istration belh yes that the time has come
when it can safely reduce its military
forces in Cuba. The fact that the rainy
seaion is not far off is a potent reason
for the early recall of the volunteer of
the volunteer troops in Cuba. Th
homeward movement will be graded
The volunteer troops now on garrsion
duty in Cuba and under muster out °l-
ens include the One Hundred and hUx-
tieth Indiana, One Hundred and Sixts •
first Indians, Third Kentucky and
Fourth Tennessee.
AD.
Tbe President this week, will an-
nounce the appointment of 101 Second
Lieutenant', authorized uuder the new
law. There are alreasy 20 000 uppil•
cants. The places above Secoud Lieu




[Special to New Era.1
LEXINGTON, .Ky., March 9. -Col.
Jack Chinn publicly tt-acked. ex-State
Senator Charles Bronston yesterday aft-
ernoon. A tragedy was narrowly avert-
ed by both being placed under bond.
While b ,th are prominent in politics,
the trouble was caused by a Suit brought
by Bronston against Chian, and not fac•
tional differences.
Chinn asked Brothels:in if he had a pis-
tol. The Senator said, "No."
"Then you'd better get one."
At this moatent friends interfered.
Brouaton left the hotel and Chinn re-
mained in the loWess.
"The reason I attecked Bronston," he
said, "waa because he filed a suit in
which he said my wife had conspired to
rob and defraud."
Bronston returned with a pistol and
was arrested, but released without bond.
He said he merely meant to defend him-
self.
After waiting half an hour with his
gun, Bronston Was rewarded by the
sight cif Chinn, who,: followed by a
Crowd, came up to the hotel and went
in. He looked at Bronston but did not
stop. Bronston glared tut made no
move. Chinn entered the hotel within
twenty feet of Bronston, went to his
room and said he would let Mai John-
BEAUTIFUL HOME DESTROYED.
The handsome hone of Dr. G.
Harrel, at Trenton, was desvyed
fire at 2 o'clock Widneeds"-morning.
The cause of the Le is not known. The
dwelling was One nt the prettiest in the
village of Tr, ntr..n and the lois amounts









The advent of the celebrated Andress s
Opera Company In tide eity Fridsy ann
Saturday night, with Saturday matt IIPP,
III he htI 4 with tleltelit by ell wit'
eilittire the elarkele itid artletle lii muter,
and the Partrional watt a t f this ag
eregation deserve the tnOst generous pa
trenaga,
Thiir prosentatlois of grand and
music opens in English are utiexorlled
by any orgauisation in that line, and
Managers Holland and &lois are to be
complimented for their good taste and
foresight in securing this attraction So
far this season there has been a decided
dearth in the way of high-class musical
entertainments, and a presentation of
grand opera would be as an oasis in the
desert of farce oomedy and melodramat-
ic trash so predominent upon the stage
to-day.
The pronounced success this company
made during its run in Philadelphia
last season, is sufficient assurence of
their capabilities, end the cast is indi-
vidually the same as it was then, in-
cluding Frank W. Walters leading
tenor, Miss Myrta French, prime donna,
soprano, Miises Catherine Lee and
Pearl Nigtezsr contraltos, Geo. An-
drews and W. 0. Howard baritones, lld
Andrews comedian, and Tom Johnson
beau. These artists certainly form an
array of talent fully ads quate to the
very highest class of operatic work.
Their reportiore denotes careful selec-
tion, and includes both popular and
classical scores. The following operas
will be given here: Flotow'l eubl,me
"Martha," Baife's mien Girl"
Mascogne's prize opera -Cavslleria,
Reasticans," Gilbert els Sullivan 'a •'Pi-
rates of Perzance "
This will be the first appearance of
this splendid company in this city. ard
the present outlook gives every promise
of great success as inquiries for seats st
Hopper Bros. have been unsually nu-
merotte.
THE STATE CONVENTION
ScWill  Held Is Louisville On W'ecises.
day, June 21.
From Thur.day' daily.
The Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee met in Lexington yesterday and
called a convention to be held in Lonis•
ville on June 21 to nominate candidates
for State offices.
Delegates will be elected by county
and legislative district mass conventions
on Jane 17.
Mr. 0.11e Jame". of Crittendou coun-
ty, as stated in the New ERA's tele-
graph columns yesterday, was elected
at a joint meeting of the State Central
and Executive Committees to succeed
Senator Goebel as a member from the
State-at-large.
TRENTON REVIVAL
It is announced that Evangelist Low-
ry, of Little Rock, Ark , will, some time
in April, begin a revival meeting in
Trenton.
DELAYED BY WEATHER.
On account of the wet weather but
few plant beds have yet been burned,




OW Walter Evans will take his
place on the Federal bench next week.
He is expected in Louisville on Satur-
day or Sunday. There is no regular
session of either branch of the United
States Courts scheduled for next week,
but on Monday and Tuesday Judge
Evans will probably sit in the District
Chambers to handle only small legal
matters that may have accumulated.
His first legal term begins at Paducah
on April 3.
R AGSDALE, COOPER & CO.'S SALES.
Sales ,by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
Wednesday, March 8. 1S9e, 39 hhds
leaf as follows:
$1000. 790, 7 80, 750, 740, 723, 690,
6 80, 6 80, 6 84), 6 78, 6 75, 6 70, 6 60, 6 50,
6 50, 6 50, 6 30, 6 25, 6 25, 6 10, 6 10, 6 10,
5 95, 5 95, 5 90, 5 00, 5 80, 5 80, 5 80, 5 80,
5 75, 5 40, 5 30, 5 10, 4 95, 4 7, 4 00.
9 Mids. lags: 1.3 65, 3 15, 8 00, 2 85,
2 El5, 2 SO, 2 75, 2 75, 2 50.
Market was active at above price..
Pack your tobacco uniform from side to
side and head to head
••••••••••---_
Joliet Strike Settled.
rSFECI•L TO NEW ERA
JOLIET. Ill., March 9.-The strike at
Carbon Hill among the miners has been
settled. There were 800 men affected,
and they agreed to remain at work un-
til the scale is adjusted, or until the
convention at Spriogtleld I. brought to
a close.
TRIBUTE TO MR, WOOD.
'Tor we know that if the earthly
house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we
have a building from God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heav-
ens ."
Jas. R. Wend, upon profession of his
faith in thrust, was received into mem-
bership of the Ninth street Presbyterian
church, in 1h93, in which church his wife
had, for years, been a communicant.
As long as his health permieted be
was a regular attendant upon public
service. His pastor recalls with pleas-
ure his genial salutation after many
prayer meetings. as he does his many
kind reference to sermons which he en•
joyed and by which he was built up in
a faith that never failed him. Few
men have been called to suffer, physi-
cally, more than he, but through it all,
he was patient, uncomplaining and of-
ten, in the intervals of pain, there
shone forth that genial manner which
his old friends delightfully remember
as characteristic of him. Toward the
close of his life hi faith emerged from
a trembling belief into a strong, but
eimple tsust in Christ as his Savior, and
his Lord, as well. Parrott.
FACTS FOR • „, •
FARMERS if ;11•
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Items of Importance to the
Soil Tigers.
The following mews is 'Medalled 01. 1
19411 IA1014%1%4,11 Sahel
oltualvely to tlt• Now PRA by lelovor 61°
Durrel t, Louisville Toloseemi W neeltouest ; ft
` II se
Sales on our market for this week 10.1 `4
closed amount to 41i9d hhda. with re. tt'54
ntIpts fir the same period 4109 Mids.
Salem on our market since January let
amount to liti,281 hhcle. Sales of the crop
of 1S98 on our market to this date
amount to 40,09 Ws.
The offerings for the week have been
rather smaller than usual and prices
have been fully maintained. There has
been some inquiry for old dark lugs this
week and sales of a few lots have been
made privately at better prices than
have been obtainable for some months
past.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 189b
crop.
Trash ...... . . . ..... 41 50 to
Common to medium lugs 2 00 to
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to
Leaf of extra length
Wrappery styles 
600 to tele
Si 00 to 15.0(
LIVE STOCK Mi./MIT
Louisville, Sy., Mar. 8 --Cattle -.The
receipts of catttle to day were light,
quality fair Market ruled about steady
on all grades at quotations. Pens well
cleared.
Calves.- Receipts light. Market
steady. Choice veals selling at $5 500




Fair to good butchers .
ornmon to medium butche
Thin, rough steers, poor
and scalawags
liood to extra oxen





Choice mulch cows 








a .05 3 -.7,
Hogs.-3n account of the light re-
ceipts the market opened active and Sue
102 higher than yesterday. Best heavies
selling at $3 9,5er 4 00; mediums, la 85ie
4 00; light shimpere, $4 50(0 60; pigs,
$12 75(s3 50; roughs, $3 000 8 40. Pens
well cleared
Choice packing and butchers.
225 to NOM. .
Fair to good packing. ISO to 250 Di
Okiod to extra light. Mc Go; ISMS
Fat 4hoats.120 to leo If 
Fat shoat... 100 to ISO Di 
Pigs. SO to 90 lbs.. . 
Roughs, Ibu 40l/ TS 
Sheep and Lamb -Receipts




II 51 03 So
iltiolvt 5.
2 75 0.3 2.1
X LC 0.3 so
light
Oom-
mon and medium kinds slow sale.
Extra spring Iamb. .. .....
blood to extra shipping sheep 13 X 43 oVi
Fair to good  112•435o
Common to medium ....... (II
Hucks  2 51iikitio
Stock . ............. I 6042rs
Stock sellers . • • •
Skips and scalawags per heed..   sotpi On
Extra spring lanlbs   • it105 85
Best butcher lambs   13 7504 23
Fair to good butcher lambs  501iV10)
Tall Ends 
EAST SCHOOL HOUSE.
The farmers were greatly pleased to
see a few days of sunshine last week,
and have sown many plant beds.
All indications show that there v II
be a very light crop of wheat raised in
North Christian this year.
But few of the farmers have yet got
their tobacco if their hands as the
roads and weather are such to keep
them from handling or hauling
The "grip- is raging as an epidemic
in this section, but I am glad to report
that all of its victims are mach better
at this time.
}uthaps some of your readers would
like to know where East School House
is. It is situated seven miles North ol
Hopkinsville en the Buttermilk road
and the citizens of this vicinity are a
host of as royal people as the world ever
knew.
The Universalist church at Consola•
lion will hold its regular meeting the
third Sunday in May. It will be con
ducted by Rev. Shinn Those who
have never heard Brother Shinn would
be greatly pleased if they attend
Though the mud is very deep the cat-
tle men are robbing the cows of their
calves and are paying from $3a to $10
each.
Mrs. Susan Marquess, wife of Mr.
B Maiqnsss died at her home on the
17th of February. The Bad hearts were
not healed when death's call again vis-
ited Brother Maruees and took away
Etter, their oldest daughter, who died
just two weeks after the death of Mrs
Marquess. Their deaths were due to
grip- F. L. H.
WATCH FOR 'EM.
Sharpers have swindled the people in
two or three Eastern Kentucky towns




A Grower Says There Will Little Or
None.
It is said that all the peach.s, plums
mai apricots are killed this year in
Southwest Kentucky and that they will
not even bloom, says the Paducah Sun.
The cold weather came at the wrong
time, and nipped them iu the bud. A
well known fruit grower who "-is fully
investigated the mattes says that all
fruit with kernels is killed. He is so
oot fl lent of his correctness that he has
for several days been buying up canned
peaches for summer use.
"I found that I could buy 25 eent
peaches for 15 cents," he said, "and
have been buying them. I know they'll
be more than worth it next summer."
00ES ON TUE ROAD.
Mr James M. Green has accepted a
position with the Huber Manufacturing
Company, of Ohio. This la one of the
!largest factories in the United -States
and their engines and threshers are
known throughout the country. Mr.
Green will travel through Kentucky
and Tennessee in the interest of the
firm. He is one of the best posted ma-
t chins men in the South. ,
.14
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Li i 6 ii
Floorin g.
Ceiling. Shing!es, Lathes, Cement,
Lime, Magtels, Grates, Lead,
Paints, Gqiiss, Hardware. Oil







Damage Suit Filed In
Court Wednesday.
FAI1ILY REUNION.





A sensational damage snit was filed
in the Circuit Court this morning, in-
volving two families well known in the
Northern portion of the county.
The plaintiff is T. W. Davis, who sues
Golliday Jackson for 13,000, alleglng
that in March, 1898, Jackson debauched
his daughter, Minda Davis, a girl un-
married, under twenty-one years of age
sire in the employ and under the con-
trol of the plaiet'ff. In December, 1698,
a child was born to the girl, whose care
and maintainance has been an addition-
al burden to the plaintiff.
Jackson is a married . man and his
wife and child reside in this county.
The salt has been withheld for some
time in the hope that an adjustment
might be made without litigation.
HIS 150TH. BIRTHDAY.
Descendasts of Mr. S. T. Winfree Held a
Reunion.
__—
Frets Wel nesd 's tally,
Mr. S. T. Winfree -celebrated his
eightieth birthday yesterday at his home
neer Casky. His children, grand chil-
dren and great grand children gathered
around the hospitable board and par-
took of a splendid repast. In the center
of the loog title was a huge cake on
which burned eighty tapers, symbax-
ing the years of the venerable citizen's
life. From the ceilieg above, a wheel
artistically wrought in flowers was sus-
pended over the table. The fourteen
children were represented by as many
spokes in the wheel, two broken spokes
representing the sons who are dead
Telegrams and lettsre were reoei•ed
from absent members of the family in
California and Evansville
MARRY AT PEMBROKE.
1 roto Wed nexclay 's
, At 7 o'clock last evening at the home
of the bride near Pembroke, Mr. 0. E
Combs and Miss N. E. Massie, :were
united in marriage, Rev. J. W. Bow, of
the Pembroke Baptist church officiating.
The couple is well known in Pembroke
sacriety.
welloggeseekt' • aseste.....
















SOing GoodCare now ready for your
inpection. Styles and prices guaran-
teeid right.
Royal Dry Goods Cu.
(INCORPORATED.)
Hopkinsville, Ky. Wholesale and Retail.
MONUMENTS
Pla3e all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery W rk with your Home Shop. I buys direct from
quarries' and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
commis ion, extra freight on work and other expense3.
Your orilers are solicited.
bt.II.iiiircrvirri
Seventh and Virginia Streets, Hopkinaville,
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deetinies! Onca,in awhile a 1101I 8..ritesi nne te when' it bi tit .• Baggage maeter an
his autobiography. aro it is of t !at I ling 1i to know at the fir
interest. The story of his birthplace,







omnipotent God con d bind euch a bun-
idle? Anatomista. p ysioloeiste. physi-
cfstef- logicigut. met physicians. declare
that we ati fearfn y and wortlerfrilly
mid. That we ar a bundle well put
together I prove by he aneitint of jour-
neying we can main e without damage.
by the amount of yngh handling we
can survive, by tA fact that the vast
majority of ns go t roeigh•life without
the loos of an eye o the crippling of a
limb or the destrnct on of II [single ener-
gy of body or factil of mind I Ale
puma for this trial• hat man In yonder
view 79 or 80 years f age. and ask him
to testify that after all the stormaand
aecidents and viciss
he still keeps his tiv
all the lighthouwe
been reconstructed
in he has in mole
same two lanterns
started him. and tho
of 60 years ago w
old iron he has the
locomotion in tha.li
poor wayfarer But there an. leen lles sbarted him and th
of great valne. brindles pnt up with I wir" thai carried
great caution. buralles the lber of ago have been to
which means etetsternation and despair. bring mess:ries fa
and there bays Iteen bnntlisterepreeent- body as well as wh
lag the worth of a kith:dant. 75 years ago.
Bilesaled flundlea. 
complete bundle pu
Daring the Isat spell of cold weather man being? Whatengine! What a




and use the figure
bundle!
. and ye citilthed we
have done i rinte one Know. also. 
that
these my treihren. ye properly 
directed.
me." Th e lanailea , mimed iia l'L•4 end
Blessings on ose ad
drees h as dm
inept on th Nvino find by 
exeminatie









the story of his straggles. the stery.ef I
his sufferings, the story et hie int udtplis ' 
A N'alsabl Pael:n=e.
Bat if the antobimgaphy of the most I This bundle of .
life that Abigail in














• te:ei one sprig
inalli,11 one spatif
• etart life with-
.a•piring ambi-
t:hat at all. for
failure. Rather
dle. and if I opcu
hamar. I wish to
but that I way
ets and hosannas. '




acle of heaven. or
until ethere is no




enmity itself shall ,
it belt. Faculties
ujugal love. pa-
love, love of corm-
nit! judgment, j
anti yet so mightyot
weigh heaven and
lentis. weigh emo-








era helms me. Oh. •
if.- Abigail of my
3 which we ought
neat immortal be-
eareetsity et upped p.
Know alert that his bundle of life
was pnt up with gr t care. Any mete
Chinn and almoet ny faithful honse-
liedder will tell you ow much depetis
en the way a bnndle a bound. The cord
g enough to hold.
:II tied. Yon kmew
ds may toss that
pnt together.
our hands in good
before it rescues
it may be looteencl
winds to scatter




writIng Mama for tney west gliOW what
nountains are. All thase lauds are!
mountainous. Monnt Hermon, Mount
Gilboa, Mount Geri:tine Mount Engedi.
Monnt florele Mount Nebo, Meant Pis-
gah, Monnt Olivet, Meant Zion. Mount
Moriala Mount Lebanon. Mount
Monet Golgotha Yea. We have the di- j
viue promise that all those mountains
ehall weigh their anchorage (if rocks:
awl move away from the eat th before a
loving and sympathetic God will move
away from as if we tem and trust him.
Oh, if we could realize that according '
to my text we may be bouud up with
that God, how indepetehme it would
make us of things that new harasa and
annoy and discomeose and terment ust
Itatead of grasehopperpeing a bur-
den. a world of care would ba as light
as a feather, and tointstones would be
marble staire to the King's palace, and
all the giants ef opposition we would
smite down hip and thigh with great
Manglater.
God Is Near.
A God away up in the heavens is not
much consolation to us when we get in-
to life's strnggle. It is a God close by.
aa near to us Us any two articles of tip-
parel were near to each other in that
bundle that yen sent the other day to
that shivering leant.. through whese
roof the strew sifted and through whopte
broken window pane the. night winds
bowled. It was sanctified irony anti holy
sarcasm that Elijah used when he teld
the idolaters of Baal to pray loader.
saying that their god might be asleep or
talking or on a journey or gone a-hnnt-
ing. Bnt onr God is always wide awale
and always hears and is always close by
and to him a whisper of prayee is as
loud as an archangel's trumpet. and a
childhaallow I lay me dewn to sleep''
ie as easily heard by hint as the prayer
of the great Setachman amid the high-
lands when pursued by Lord Clever-
house's miscreante. The Ccvenanter
said. "0 Lord. cast the lap of thy
cloak abont these children of the cove-
nant.- and a mountain fog instantlalid
theta:maned from their bloodthirsty per-
meate I proclaim hint a God chew by.
When we are tempted to do wrong,
when we have questions of livelihood
too much ne, when we put onr dar-
lings into time last sleep, when we are
Terwhelmed with physical distresses
when we are perplexed about what mixt
to do, when we come iuto combat with
the king of terrors. we want a God
close by. How do y.on like the doctrine
of the text. "Bound in the bundle of
life with the Lord thy God?" Thank
you. Abigail. kneeling there at the foot
of the mountain. uttering consolation
for all ages. while addeessing David.
No wonder that in after time he invited
- •
body, the mind. the soul. Who bat the 
ber to the palace and put npon thv
throne of his heart as well as upon the
throne'of Judah.
Know, also, that this htindle of life
will be gladly received when it exones to
the door of the mansit n ter which it
was bound anti plainly directed. With
what alacrity and glee we await some
package that has beeo foretold by letter.
some holiday preseutation. something
that will enrich and tenement our borne,
some teetineare of admiration laid affec-
tion', With what eglew ed expectation
we untie the knot and take off 'the cord
that holds it toAther in safety. anti
with what glad exclamation we mirell
the ecveringeand gee the gift or par-
chase In all its ?eanty of color and pro-
tnties of a long life
portion. Well. what a day it will be
senses. and though
when yonaprecions bundle of life shall
old Its be is bare
he opened in the "house. of many man-tiew lantern's pot
his forehead the 832' st' .ainni saintly 
and angelic and
with which God • divole inse fiction! The bundle may be
spotteM with the marks of mnule ex-gh the locomotives I
lone ago sold for I it 
may bear inscription after in-
original powers of wription to tell through what ordeal it
ba with which God
ugh all the electric
museagee 25 years
d• own his nervee
all tarts of his
n Ged strung them
there ever such a
to:tether as the 'ol-
factory! Whiit an
ill race! What a
loconeeive ! WA%
What a furnarel
• tho Lord God
ploy the antielimaz
f the teat. what a
his handle of life is
eny a buielle bass
ieerpeared bacanse
tel. and no one can
tor what city or
el it was intended.
crenaunies bay.. so
n at../ that they
disposo of
tit p 1., know the
a valuable pack
. the mate ef the
go nly written.
es;iressinan onght
glance te whom to
• .
make many chspters of ad Mere. ef
tragedy. of comedy. and there wonld
not be an uninteresting ear...Oran cra-
dle to Kama.
Bundle of meimories are you! Boy• '
hood memoriae .with all its injustices
from playmates, with all its games
with ball and bat and kite and eled.
Manhood memoSies. with MI yam r strag-
gles in etarting-- el-alai:les. osepesitionst. •
accidents. miefottemess. hawses. ateeeeseS.
Memeries of the first marriage jail ever
saw solemnized, Of the-first ar:vayot:
ever saw opened. of the dret Leghty
wrong yen wog suffered. ef Ca first .
victory you even gained. Meniory 11 the
hour when you Were'afliaccedi ineiteory
of the firet advene iii'in your how?. memory
of the roseate cheek faded mei ef bine
eyes closed iri the Met sleep. mei:eery of
teethe= and of dirge. memory of great
pain and of 'Mew convadleecesce. snemary
of times when ell things were aealSst
you. memory of proeperities that came
in like the full 'tide of the sea. memo-
ries ..f a lifetime. W.Inet a bnialle!
I lift that broidle today and nidoese
the cord that. binds it. and fer a um-
hiap- .1 you look dn and see teen. and
--mulles aud laeghter and genies and
noreelays au! inlidnights of eipewience.
and theei I tie/ Rein the buindleatiethiby;
heartstringe t have sum. tib7.74 vi-
brated with lo and anon be n thrum-
med be fingers oi• wce.
Itoneit 'Sad Asethlt Louie.
Bundle of hope"; and emb tient: also
is almost every tnan and ;so ara 4ope-
daily at the starting. Wha gatue he
will harvest. e r a bat retantatiou 1m
will achieve. er what HS he will
reach. or :chat leve he will le n What
makes college Comment:ems t .lay so
entrancing to a of us as we sea the
student% receiv their dielonveatiud take
up tete gartane thrown to Cheer feet:
They will be F adaym in eciance: tht•y
will Ia. Tenuost a in peseey: Vire will
be Willard Pa kers in senrary: they










Many a aro throws =soy he flower
' Of her youth-h tartuty, her fuitruilite
sad her capacity or air. hood at el ueeaer-
hood - without rain:ire it. lc is to
gadder sight tha that of a
who has for yrar bre a bearing brevely
and silently und r rayPical to ures
wontd drive am-. to tbe mad•e.
Thousands of omit stfIct Cot:. way
arel ask scriber id net synip:.• ty. ray
tc.tlizz Colt the.y re the victie. w
ye is :In I dis•.•rele f the w,•caanly
/17,-1 Teey o not coneutt a eherician
..,-e of Cr.' 1-, founcltd tl.at
rostst *rsa
an ' lotml treat icnt." Dr. P. •12c . Fa-
lor' • • 1'7elICT218t. does avvtr, with all
ne.i.a:ity LOC ordeals. Tea in
privacy ef the herre. It rest° health
and strength and. vigor to the •licate or-
gans concerned ha wifelsexak:
hoed. It tomes. irigoratee adi
tbe nerves and t aneforais Ter
wrought, eieely Meelids Mae
happy Wives ullt1 r.thert, .ftr Pi- 7Ir. 1
eminent and sk P.ful epecialite has
beets for thirty :a chief eons: t,r:e pity.
skian to the Inv lids' Hotel . Slogical
Institute, at ra re, N. Y. He w a s.wer.
wither:it chasw, a 1 letters ftom .1'it4 %sotto
tit. The ''Frrv ite PrLeicriptyn " for
sale Ly all good eters.
segered from htmulde for, wet twtt',ve
?ter..." writes Mrs tisrro Pomeroy or hoz tiA,
114..nnios, Marcel . :• -.1 with
tax .-rtut ph ysit :;t.t found leetegOh.r
aro re•icf. ften u bottic-.; ni r Met- .ri,orite rresc-ript as and there • Plasm
Pellets • i am • u we-4,1mm. hi nr.•1 ;A.:4y
Owl 'hie will DRUMM other poor sii eters roue.:
Treticilgtand be cured-
! -.• ‘"
hr;nv4lenvw17.4;d"ri. Hil"Li ,cv e
earthly distatice it
thin isIbititerwalc
Every mile it goes
rection is hteenue
fraud practiced ag
thotse who eat it o
who misfit:ice it in
mace. who sen-1 it o
iPouie diabolic miee
uf that bundle is s,
and down the us
1.001./100 dish:lit
tryike to detain or
earefftop ites psugr
tien. There are "
abroad to roin y.
soul that iley won
stammers trestroyed for this world find
tbe amt. brit, that there aro not more
who go down irremediably.
Every humao heiag MAInailed at the
start. Within en hoer of the titue .when
thie bundle of life e made up the as-
sault heeins. First of all there ar'e the
infantile disorder% that threaten the
body jute lannehedp upen earthly exiet-
ranee St:Afit t fSVOIPS at!,1 paean-amiss
and diplitherias and ir.fluilizas and the
whole Fuck of epidiniies surround the
eradle aad tbreaten its lee apant. ani
infunPlloees in the erk ef bulrushee
was aet more 111)1)(11a:41 by the Ill on.it crs
of. tlffliti_ile t hal eveiy tarelle is imperil-
4 by ailmentThil deveetringlieln after
years there' nre tag within and fc-Ts
without. Evil am Klee jelned by oat
side &Unreel:alai. 'renptations that
have retterb•destreyk rl ei..re pctiple Coati
•tow I-Ambit the earth. ; :et-Aldine ea-
loons and eurnweries awl phoes where
eisseolintenewe reign I supreme. enough
he number to ge roand and round and
round the earth. Di ("ureic...menet.. jeal-
°aides. revenges. eselevel• tele. disap-
pointments. maluollett an. no. cofithiera
lions and cruelties. tehiell make tinitiu-
ued arietence of the bureau race a c:on-
dertncat. Wax ens "valuate.. brindle
ever so" imperilid ra this bedle oe life,
Oh, louk at the ad Ireee -and kei!Otett
bundle going in f:I 'ilia way! "Then
shalt love the Lord thy Ged with all
thy heart eiel reed and mind and
strenkli." lIcarAy with its 12 gates
ttanding wide lip SI with iovitation.
all the forc-a of the flodhead pledged
for our 1ii a :etlly al ; ..:il if we twill doj
AI,: re,,la thing. 11 an,gehhoui ready
'or 0 tr rolver.ze un gaidance. All t'es
lightnings el heeven en many drawn
sworde for co? per•ttict ices. Whet a eity.
whet en-evertaatino i itee. if this landle
if life. fer well hourid-an I to plainly di-
..!f•lc.1, does eot comet ont at the right
-"fists lint bscomeit It let hundh•. cast
az staid the iahhipla of tire universe.
Ira • TrOnettre.„
r; ZIDYr a I- • i that a hitodio Pity lit ve
tin it :lute than t tteeinvaleable. There
ti.iy lir.- In it a pleatogynpli of a loved
.oteetohl'a jewel 1. r sea-arc:tn. t. lt may
"c-eitill:l UP el.1' ri &le ", -IV/1042r 1 it IDore'd
diceerated BHA.... h latell • may bare
two tome/Pa. Ahigril in nop text fee-
eerized ibis %slim s!eer to. ei too David.
-The suet ut otalietilite eitend in the
netelle nf lifie swifts the Loe 7 t iy God."
.Su4I Abigail was rittio!.. Vitt may ice
aerel up vi ith A 4-viii , end synipa-
„!:etr (Ioil. Wv..4.14.„jig: a,..auir to him
3 ever leer° iIIIET41.1 AA ruby united
in one ring. as etet wet • two deeds in
e tainCel , . •.:Af.• ' vele
oficV4ge.'stitC1 ..1:trocivagion
lectatIllboxe-b ' -- Tregellber in
time ..f sorrew. 'Pee- ti. e. In time of
;uy. Together on .0th. ....:!^thcr in
heaven. CI. ve CirlIbnitti.A1.. ..,: a G 4
lionT'hint. "I will Ain% rlear . th .e. IP/
forsake thee." "Poe the moeutams
shall depart and te. i.11..e 1+4 removed.
tea lay kinete.•s .1 el lee 4'.4-; il t from
thee. neither sio.11 le• t.',,t'''''tit!,T of lay
opoe4, imi r 4; oi. -1, erne C., I coat Vast
ititah mene e in thee ' e• . e len those
nble anthers 4,-m; :: e• 1 f . I oo fee rid-
ship to the monntains for le•ieht end
fishmeal. they knew what they were
ship 41 is directed
er 1 tic.; inay be the
tka'...la Its destina •
ty of God on high-
way from that M-
imi:um or infernal
inst it.. There are
saute other track.
eme vrrong convey-
or sere'. it back la
rrieee. The value
‘Ne ICEU‘ND all up
r7se that there are
ha'nds which are
iv rt it ;a te fer-
ia rneright diree•
natty influencer
r boda. mind and
er net hat so
hae passed, perbaps splashed of wave
and scorched of flame. lint all it has
within undamaged of the journey. And
with what shonts of joy the bendle
life will be gyeeted by all the voicee of
the heavenly home circle!
Welcome Aeralta.
In our anxiety ut last eo reach heaven
we are apt to lose aght of the glee or
welcome that awaits us if we get is at
sill. We all have friends up there. They
will somehow hearethat we are coming.
Such close and swift and constant com-
munication is there between three up-
lands and these lowlands that we will
not surprise them by sadden arrival. If
loved ones on earth expect our coining
visit and are st the depot with carriage
to met us. surely we will be met at the
ehinine get- by old friends now sainted
and kindred now glorified. If there
were no ;meet of (led to pieta n•
sPow as the paistrem and mode us to oar
everlasting residence. these kindred
would peeve no the way and point out
the spleudt aud guide us to eur celes-
tial home. bowered end fomotained and
arched and illumined by a sun that
never seta. Will it not be glorions. the
geing in and the settling down after
all the moving about and npeettings of
earthly experience? We will soon know
all our neighbors. kinely. queenly. pro-
phetic. ateracolic. seraphic, archangelic.
The prtallions bundle of life opened amid
palaces; anti grand watches and accla-
mations. 'They will all be mo glad we
have got safely throngle They saw nil
down here in the strnagle. They saw
us when we last oar way They knew
when we got off the right course. None
of the-82 ships that were overdue at
New York harbor in the storm of week
before last was greeted so heartily by
friends on the dock or the steam tnee
that went out to meet them at Sandy
/look as we will be greeted in the heav-
enly world if hy the pardoning and pro-
tecting grace bf God we come to celee-
tial wbarfaee. We shall have to tell
Aim of the mealy wreaks that we have
pawed on the way across wild sees :rad
amid Caribbean cyclones. It will be
lilre mire arrival. emus years age Iron;
New Zialand at Sydney. people sur-
prised that we gut in at till. because wi.
were two days late. and eome of the
ships; expected had gone to the bottom.
and we bad passed derelicts and ahao-
(toned crafts all upend down thet ;IR flli
Challattel-utir arrival in heaven all the
more raptnrueely -welcomed because of
the (Ionia ,as to whether we woniel ever
get there nt all.
God's Prowling,
Once there it will be Coned that the
safety of that est cicus bundle of life
was assured becanee it was Gonna up
atilt 'the life of God in Jeans Christ.
Heaven could net afford tu have that
bundle hiet Lee a ia• it hail been said in
regard to its trims:et-tithe' end Rafe ar-
rival. -Kept by the peat r of God
throngh faith unto conipl; te salvation. '
The veracity of the heavens is involved
la its arrival. e If ile!el should fail tc
keep IL proat-.• to jre t o:ne ransomed
semi. the villars of throue
woald fall. nu,1 the f..undetiota; of the
eternal city woele t tumble. and infinite
poverties won'el daeh ;hewn all the
outlive,' ;Ind all the benqueting
halla and the rib-reef life would clang •
its team oi. eweraine everything with
desoletiou. and feast iv °gel blast all the
gardens. and immeasurable sickness
slay the immortels. oral the( new Jt rus-
alem become an ntmeteptei city. with
no chariot wheel un the streets and no
worshipers in the temple-a dead Porn-
peii Of the skies, a buried Herculaneum
of the heavens. Lemt any one should
doubt, the Cod who cannot lie ignites
his omnipotent hand on the side of Lis
throne and tato-. afiiiinvit. declaring.
"As I Jive. smith the Lurd God, I have
no pleaeure in the death of him that
die Ob. c:1;.!.(.t o 11 you how I
feel abant it. the thoileht ie glorinne
Bound up w:th (led. roan.I np with
Mate merry. 13,inmi np with infinite
joy. Betted tat with infinite purity.
Bound up with iatioite might. That
thought is mere laantifnl und glorions
then was the lartie Abigail. who at
the foot of the cries uttered it. "Bound
in the bundle tf life with the Lord thy
tied!'
New. my heart r and reader. appreci
ate the. valee of tina lamella Set: tie .
It ie bound up with nothlog mean, hut
with the manned etel the 1111111ACGIIITe.
Nut II pebble tof theehiltiug heath.
net with the hobinuor of the palace:
net with some biding reailia of earthly
(seam hnt with tie. reee washed and
wade white iu the hloal of the Lamb.
Pray its yen never pia) t ..1)••Iort• that by
• i vine chirography %rite ti all over four
nature yen may be /Tor ely addremed
tor a glorious destinetion. Turn not
over a new leaf of the 4,Id book. but by
the Wave God op. 7IU narely new
volume of CYCliert.'nee Uri put into Frac-
tete I letiteivee etedui d iu tlie pre:alias
lat beautiful rti:.•thut of seine author
11S1/14 bee.-
yloti %V an lug!: ti.
1...et WO Silo, 4.. h. o Trala,
ft t-,:n ve re l'i,h
1 :ow losel • • 16.1, 8.• 4,8 :.::1,41t.
U yol've thinit tr, love
bloas4eg f. oat :.....oeLoye
It vilify. ansothins tort'''. •
Th...tstenot ;:y trAy loco,
COT,' it.
If -,:.rue hstlbw elve.ed 3 Ou docirt.
Ihouglitnel:::•-•4W4/!•111.404 /..10411100o
IkntLt it.
If p3.21•Vi• t!ellt. to pny,
)ou mit OJAI Lii.ht tor they-
Pay it.
i If yrn're 2:2•7 j44y tO 1201.1,
1881.1 year t en. t. teat it grow cold.
Hold
If yth've tot rile( tonreet.
A: a It •in:: I at ktr'm foe&
Beet It.
If you know s:nt: :cleft to
8.1111,;Oil Olt "I Ihr night.
1..n,ht
A TEXAS WONDER.
I all' s Great. Discovery.
One oottlo of Hall's Greet Die-
oovery curse, ail kidney end bladder
eroualea, --oc s gravel, cures diabetes,
emasion, weak lied lame beck,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys atd bladder in both men and
women Regulates bladder trouble in
children Of not told by yuar druggist,
will be sent by mai on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, :and will , are any came above
inentiontei E. W. HALL,
Sole tuanafaeturer. P. 0. Ilea ells,
Vemeo, Texee. ac oy T. D. Arm-
teteee, Itupkinirmlet, Ky.
READ THIS.
Groeebeck, sae, St pt. 28, ISM -
This is to c rtify that I have been cured
of kidney and loadeor teouble with one
bottle of Hall's Great Discovery, mei I
men fully ream:Lunette it to the public.
J W THOMPSON.
DEATH OF MRS STEELE.




Aenie lloost r Steele, wife of Mr.
A. W. Szeele, died Set urdey night after
a brief Weems at her home oa Four.
teenth street. Mrs. Steele was twe. ty-
six years old and was a lady of reflue•
meta sad beauty. Her gentle influence
was felt by every one who kuew her
See bad been a manlier of the Metho-
diet church since her childhood.
Mrs. Steele'• death was due to tetau us,
tits result of the extraction cf a tooth
Funeial services were conducted at
the Methodist charch Sunday afterc000
by Dr. Piner. The iutermeet tcok plale
at Hopew ce me tery.
Write or telepheliee Evansville F70
duce Co for t,rices. ft 24,e Eru
There is no medicine that hae yet
been discovered that has virtues deserv
ng to be cempered with Dr. Sawyer
Wild Oaerry and far, for bad cases o'
Uhronic Bronchitie, Consumption, er




Had Many Fricnds and Relatives in This
County
Fr, no Stonday'm
Mr. 1 h s Wallace, g promieeet
K.Putucky planter, who lived near Shel-
uy vine, dh d yesterday of heart die() tee.
de hail many relatives Christian
county ahem he fr. quently visited.
Hs wee a cousin of lir Henry
Wallaoe and Dr. Howe Wallace, of this
city, and a brother- in- law of Mrs George
Green.
11-1.AVE MRS FALL
V.couis t stomach, liver and kidney
trouna as well as women, and all feel
the eesults in lens of appetite, poisons in
the bits d, backache, neivoueuees, head-
ache and tirme litoles•, run-down feel -
lug. Bat there's no peed to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida•
ville, Ind. 'Ho says; "Elsctric Bitters
ere just the thirg fur a man when he is
all inn down and don't care whether he
live% or ems. It dirt more to give me
new staiugth mud good appetite than
afa thing I could t tke. I can now tat
anythieg and lave a taw leree on
life." Ouly 60c at L L E 0. K
Wyly's. It C Haitivelok's, J 0. Cook's
otud A P Hui nets' s (hag titorese Every
bottle guarauteed.
MR. JNO. C. DUFFY
A Candidate For State Superintendent Of
Public InstruLtion.
Mr. John O. Duffy has announced for
the Deneec urmination for State
Auperietendent of Pub:ic Instrection.
He ta a member el the local bar
professor of phyrits and chemistry et
Soutn olirge. Ho is a cop
tear aid talent, d gentleman and will




re definer the eye; m in ti gentle •nd
truly bruetimal mariner, when the
Springtime collier, see the true and pet.
feet medy. Et) rap cf Figs. Buy the
genuine. Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Sy! cp Co only. and for 1.1.10 y
all druggists at ZO cents per bottle.
THOUBANDA ()IFS'S AWAY.
It is co rtuitily pratifirg to the public
to know of one concern in rhe land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and sufferiz g. Ills proprietors of
Dr King's New Discovery for Onnsump-
Von, Conche and Colds have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the setts
faetion of knowieg it has absolutely
cured thouoinde of hopeless cases. Aeth
ma, Bronchitis Hoarateness and all dis-
eases of the Throat, Cue,t and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on L. L.
Elgin, C. K Wyly, It. 0 Hardwick, J
0. Cook and A. P Harness, druggists,
and get a free trial bottle. Regular size













sid.!.a a woman Ls not well these
organs are affected. But whoa
they are strong and healthy
woman Is very erldom sick.
M (ERIC
illetjf card°
Is nature paw von for the rep-
tatIon cf the menstrual fur-mein.
It curse ell "(ornate troubles." It
le squally effective for the rtrl In
hos teens, the young wife with do-
mastic and maternal carss, and
the woman approaching tee period
known 13 the Chanie of Life."
They all need IL MO? are ail
benofitted by le
-0-
Per Advice In C2.1e, requiting masa
wreareera address riving ',Trenton"
' I Ado, y Departmentyg• Ch..atanoora Ilacheina Cs.. Caws.
mom. Tar.a.
'TKOS. I. eOceei. %Dela, Piss- ism
" stf Oster meter(' nen very Irritate,
• painf;,: .1.nn sal Seethes
saX1 •• t, .• ; • Mae eardd
; r P d or
wA▪ -.. Jr through Ci. sags of Lla."
_
./.4.80448/80144. 4.• 48,4 .-
Aloo Row
ONSTORIA
AkVeRc table Preparation far As -
slmilat ing thc Food and lieguta
ling the andBowels of
INIAN Is I;
Promotes Digestion Cheer ful-












A perfect Remedy f or Constipa-
lion , Sour Stomach,Diairhoea,
NVortrs,Convolsions,teverish-














For Infants and Children. 
in










The Baa",e,:ring of All Boas,
is nosed tor he keel' sight, c'ear and
distinct vision. So ars; those persons
who use Sutherland's Eeeele Eye Salve
for weak eyes, toyed, sore pyres of my
kind or gramilated lids. Sold ty au
dealers at 25 cents,
- 1.
HOW IT HAPPENED.
Old authcaties say hells had ther
fe acd combs feta n during the cold
weather and that this always Canted a
scarcity in eggs.
C:73 co 3101. X AI. t•
DIM tka Die k.rEl Ycii ha Alms BOO
a/ 4Z7-'9094°:-.4(
W. P. WTETRE111, T. B. 1011013T
\I infrec,1 & linight,
Real 'Estate.
The season of the year when people
%settee to buy reel eatate a at hand, ikoli
we invite those who want tu buy et eell
to consult this oiluinn.
We have escellent faeilities for een.
amine the buoness and will ads. ruse
property put into our hauos free of
cbarge, aud will furnish prospertive
customers oonveyanee to 1 ok prep-
erty without mat to them. Come to we
as If you want to sell, it costs you nuth•
tug if you fail.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three milts be.ow Centon, Trigg
county, Ky., and coetaining 830 ivies..
Chas property has aye good isprefot
houses and five good barna sect cisterns;
'rhos land will be sold tut ier as a whole
oe in tracts, to suit purchaser and at a
ow price and oe reasonable terms.
60 acre, of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21-S
miles northwest of Hopkiusville, in enema
neigLborhooe. Land in good condaion,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables. barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just onteide the
city limits, well watered and tenet d.
Will be sold at a toQr,tain.
Nice house and lot on Weet leth st.
Price WC,
8 tracts of lenel near Bennettsthein,
bout 1:100 acres. W de converted 'btu
or S tracts Sold on eikey terra.
House and lot on 3rd street in Ilep-
kinaville, Ky., near public schuol btild•
tng. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Bioad aed
Thompson streets, Hopkinseeie Ke.
Prioe $800.
A nice oottaae on 4th St., four lea us
sud kitchen, pored, good out-nowt" an
cietern, price $
Cottage on erd St., "cheap," at pi
Good oottage on Broal and l'hompeon
ets , four mows, geed eaten' aect out
buudiugs, large lot, price $8',./0.
Two g mid resi•ient e tem on Main St
in Hopkinsvilie, well located. Tne tin
ly vacant lots on West sole uf Maul e.e.
:or mils at a low price.
200 acres of laud between ffaishvi
read and L. & N. K. R. at Creaky. it re
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 801200ft. on Jeeup see--
nue. Good hem° with 4 large room-, e
purohee, cistern ore toniteingv, seem.
and trout trees. Poise $ ,400.
arld lot 81;12.1j0 feet on :seereo-,
strei t. liouee eve 4 roems, imam, 04-
tern and outbuilding*. Pinta
House end let on Second street WeSte
fee t. House has 7 astute, porch, matt()
and outburldidgs. Price $1.2te2.
Some beautiful vacant lotion 'Welt to
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
rttOe
4410 acres of desirable farming land in
liontgointry couitty. hetitrit3
titnherect, 10 miles from Ky
Price $5 60 per dere.
lilotrie of the most de4irable property
in Hoplutavilie, fronting 107 feet ou
Main street, Karaite for tither budnese
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 26.1 acres of land in out-
mile of Howell, Ky.
15,5 serene of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hoplitneville. $4;)
per sore. Very dent...able.
House and lot on Brown St. Deeira-
ley located. Price $b00.
A two story mange on South Clamp.
bell St., lot feet,fivo bort rooms,
sitting mem, dining room, kitchen, Iota
room and four por•hts, on first floor .
4.our bed rooms, two lumber rooms arid
a newiug room: on second ; else
splendid dry oellsr 14114 foot w th triek
walls and door, good eistern,eciiit house,
meat house, kindling lions.> and itervatot
house. TERMS -One thiri cash. bat
area) in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. intereat on deferred pay-
meats.
Wisress & Hewitt.
Int2111TV &Lin, A WEVX.
FOR BILIOUS SRO NEIDOUS DISORDERS
each as v-Ind and Pala In the 'Rowel-1,
UiddiLess, Fullness et ter meals, 1:1•114:110.
Iniadness, itriorbinehe, Flushiuge pf 'neat,
lines of Aids the, r...41cen. MI, Blotches ep
the Skin, cull Itimteirhod FIcep
Frightful Dreams end at nervous ani
Trerntrl tut StnsatIona. THE FIRST COI
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY liENU1111.
Every sufferer will ucknowledg•3 tLem te be
A wcw CERFULMEDICINE
PrwmPti.s, ours Wok tieadeaho
- For Weak Ftomach, Impaired mass.
Insorlerod LI,cr in Men, 'Women or
children Monne Tahittes aro without a
rt. allInd they now have olie 'sorest tattoo(
am patent medicine in the vorid.
WANTED
A mar ef heaPh that ITI-FS*14-8 will am)...
et. le 1-1.-••5 t,r rooter. or /2 lArketa fr+- 48
flout.. nay be had or sil ;I; widow who aro olmoi
oell IOW pereti yaw:trio..
They sums rain *Del prol,rulite. •retie melt Ito rJ....noto
g ot. no. /I N'•4 ud the poekor
&tie 6 crate knwaii ottewioo . Ito is aaruou
Ne. Turk fut elIrppiessms lea itteleioeate
L N Time Table.
SOUTH 801.'16p.
ale 55 Acoom•dation departs...8:15 a in
" 58 Fast „ " 6 :WS a m
51 Mail . " 6:97 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12:08 a in
NORTH )401:111D.
451,6
 Amemireinanodation, arrives . 8 :30 p
-2 Chicago end St. Louis 19):2045 ap m
61 Fast lino.  10:49 p m
LOOK: A STITCH:IN TITER
Saves Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, tate , al, eealit. taken in early Spring
and Fall orevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver.
tones up the system. Better than Quin-
tet. Guarsaireed. try it. At drnegists
50c and $1.00 bottles'.
- -
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm lo mile.
Weet of Hopkinsville near th • U. rulean
Springs mad that I went to sell at A
eaerifice aud on easy terms. For f urt r
rertteulers apply to Polk Cataler. Het -
kinsvirle, or to me Gordenville,Loiran
minty, ley. B. W. BOALES
•T.-at hosetristIns Wren-
/
it. n bf the sue. Alsays
s !Hoskin Loupe-f-
rt.:14 to entertain. It
Weft aniiitproddet, the
tt. ' mug: of bands. crehes-
"tei" .5 - trio". vreeelit.to tn,..eu.
mental eohotts. lh. ts
netball; nee it tor au eveuinv's (10ex:ilea eut.
I/:•• 1 LOAM{ 11,1,14 hilICS ievioduee
only tu.,-,11111-(111“, seit.jects.yperia;l:t
preva:e I in ;Oa nito-y. hot the Graphotoltonc
is 1,1;0,1 to ,,,/lch erbninork,-*. oh:
Grai,a0;,a.oftv ye ;an enr.ly wake eed tnearejv
reyrtetitor• r.t,.t.lt the yoirr. or any sound
hus It constun.11 *weans new intervat ape
.•terrn cart' ho...1411- rep:Odllt/DUr14
1.1k z.htl ,11.41.t
'2)713):17kezi Z:1". Sei iGe a p
.t -T e ,atr. ••• r Brit. Tanner
ti:,,tor :1 (ler WAS 8...oestillhiead.
!a ...rt.,. sf l`re 4.fr h 41. T1/8 /1 g 8. A. aim $





New York. Paris. Chicer
S.. Lou's. lphi t
Baltimore. 1Vaithi ztln. B LT Lit









split ir you say au.,
It', unlike ell otherei
tea. post-pstil. t6 cur In stamise.
*sofa lit.e.rewhtora.
The It:Irmo:Silicon co., 4.1 Cliff Street. New
Fork.
f7; . I ' • i T I D'assoo.1 Viva&







• - ej • -4 f, wow.
e le 14/P
• 8. ../.1•4:4. •LrL.11
• s 1. •••4. t-altaalosai •ei
/. I 48 40/81o. by poSoro
• • • Near t-of,er
' • *apes Piece
- t' ; • t Dt Pa
anything yon invent Or 111nprove; also fret
CAVERT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTENION. Send model, aketc.12, or photo.
for free eTaminat.nu anti advire.
BOOK ON PATENTS .stiorNe-opaAtettnT.Ls
WtrOte C A.SNOW &CO.








Ne 111, No. 8tr.., Ae.
daily daily
flop 118.1,10 5/1/11 re p m 4:15 p m
1•11 net 'n .o3 a rn 21", p in 6:15 p
r Patliicati n 5.gi it in
A r. Ilentraon 10:05 lt ul T.10 p m
• lettills,Ilte10:50 a in Ltd p um
..........
Ar. Landoll!. 9:15 p.m
So. all Arrives at MI opklusvIlle. 0: rex m
No Sol rriveta et H 'merit le. I :fat y.
No.14.1 Arrive.. Mo.:S;(6 p m
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KiLLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Mire Weeper Block, up ethers over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KEN I L7OKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
ELli'S cRTAs1 BALK ts a positivecum
Apory ludo the nostrils. It le quickly absorbed. lit
t" at Drifyl/ eta or by : seamiestiet. by sem.




! and Telegraph Co. Meet.
DIRECTORS ilLEcTED.
The Capital Stock Of the'
Company Is Increased
Front Three to 5ix
mei-Aing of tlle stoel.bold-
ets of the Cumber:et:el IS la- Lobo III
Telegraph C. mpney wes i room tir
a m:-j lily t.f the eteok o! Lie company
14 uf Hetel Leibuin 3 tate day. W'hile
ie waned by capataliste, the
company' is ineorroretal nadir the 1.1,IA
Ko.nt ncky, and lloikinarille tee
the mo t accessab!e puha, the ewe: -
holders AUL pal ineethig alwaj tott:('
h• re. Atro-g the Neel:villa citiz
who ett.nded the me etieg yesterday
were James E Ca•dwell, L. Land' •,
Jelin T. Laadis, u'ding Marr tied Le
!and Hume.
The no II 041 report of the Petah:- u;
showed a meat setafactery con:talon o
the compatiy's attain It covered in
a tail the progre NI of the system of x
tension during the poet 'eat, uot ng tie
completion of the liue from N. w Or
leans, via Grenada sad Jackeon, am.
conn«lions with ell intencediat.
points, and estiefactory progre fa on tie
ime via Vekeburg end Eat .n Rouge
Mimes within the system all of thi
ihTrrheespolati,dLoef.
pricep 1 pea te ee Cirati.1.1 , et o
Directas of the comp t
by DI composed of twelve members, four
whom are eleeed t very three years
At 3 esterday's meeting W. Over
`1, of New York ; E. M. Barten. 01 Chi
-ago; James E Cul and Lb
e'perry, Naslati le, wtre re els teen
The Boori of Directors a id nr et a
NashvIde today and will re-elect thi
presert enleers of the company.
The most impertant feature of th.
meetieg was the antiaorie'ng Hie in
resat, of the capital et-a th3 compa
ey from 53 WO 000 to $6,0 0.(00 '1 13
agent:Laid steck ail! be sold at par lo
the pr. sett st.e kboldrre a ill be a-owee
to Pub et b • for it in rrepoitiou tl.,




To t'ic peetors abd eh° re of the Mtth-
-mist and I nett or churches anti mite
ineny friends ft r their great kiisclutem
euripir and detail of our le
love d d eight. r aud sister we teudee ocr
eeartf( It th at, ks.
J. N. 1.00:4:11 ANL. F.; - LY.
_WAN TED, Active Mid Trustiel Per-
ean to work for us In reahleut section.
Liberal Salary guaranteed Good (amine.
frr edvancement No capital rsquired
For full infortnatiou addreat Sh. pp cote •
patty, 1031-1= Chestuut street, Mils
delphie, Pe. f
A Great L(lubb.og Offer
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
l'he Farm .1-.d
Paper in the Milted
S!a,
PtovInot that 'every one of e o r rettd•rs
•nottici have at 18404 one rood iterleti.turn1
marl family journal, we havo ptrfeeZed
en gemen t w h-rehv wri. can send that pots-
.1 el Sim iiimstratiee teeniest esee am 1,
.lotta In connection with the s
181/1d the HA • lir ATI. tit or T II
Woitt.n, on remarkably trr . a to..
riven lor hiar, nth of • pw•e fortd lout n
.rtet desertpti on of the contents of
Host It. which Iv unequalled tor v•rtel
!Id eseolleneo. I' o I lel t among Do
wini; roam nis mote le- mentleoed the
11110 41.1rd 1. Merlort dip tr.*. roll
ultutr. Pitons toll 1 144VOUEICIPCIhr. A niftr.s
reit.; h a Low, er, srootoid the I 14...
..1 , .• ?ow k and Thr Poullu Van!,
isQl 'sit Hos P.atitt aid Plower.. Tat.
etei Fashion und Wento
otapehom F.•htU4 on.
FAA* Mall 1105 • Is ptiatilan •al arm!
'punt lila% thus Alvin, you 24 num!). ra
'ear. the Wttlair nicking a %edam o of Ovt r
4I0rftres. tevvnIng • Ith toll thr Inte•I apa
nos, re liable lof ,ronst1011 that erp.irleuce
,ritt selence s /pp/
ectat r -woe-anent wo tindrc f.tr a
I mitt d the tho also:ore war the:
-Faekly N-w !try, $1.00 I
aryl it, Home, 60e
'Lindy Attas, w.4; to $1 .25






NT C.43 YEARS CLO, AP I Dowse__ owl
only equan to oh ,tr;, etue-tar.
metwe :teem. e I . •
mud •  ,
=rot Aura, - Li
Fit.4,.. p, , .,..,





!Leg mit the feLee Plug U: ut• '
We b'ing to ycu the rtw ma? lea: flee'. el
Piely ft 'tee of Net trey
iv/R• BELetol
e tee 7 .4 Iliri, °8 'a A nratiottey
reet11111'5 Most me.reei remedy, Impeorti by
slenes to a PleerE.7* FA-ramorat, Positive
Cure for oetighs, 1i:flamed surfaces
of the. Lungs and Lite-sem:a Tubes.
The sore, weary magblvorn Lung, an azidle•
rated ; the micobe-bearing mucus Is cut oat ;
faus.... of that tickling is removed, and Me Inftemed
raem'iraaes are healed arid sx,..tied se that nem
ou inclination cough.
!OLD reY ALL nz:..-g) CF1L1C4G1HT3
- 1;2 lors Only. 2150.• 60.4. and $1 00 /20





Shfri'd in - e t•gat.., the fainous brands of
Jt INES' FERTILIZERS before blaring somfa
g od quaItiet or.13.160 an Tota s
nec4 sssry to :L.:-ak of tha 4441116 of LI for
- t has been used from tiale immemor;a u on
all sorts of c.jops. Of course, t is not. active,
i e dissa4* d bone or superphosphates, but
it has 1.een taken out tit the soil by -animals,
and it is onq Of Nature's ways of building up
the soil by returning it.
Tobacmpsi Potato Grower.
This 1.rand is just what its name
specific manure for tobacco. It is bt ing used
by most of tile prominent growers in Ohio
Kentucky, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the plantErs
is that the mechanical coLdition is perfect, so
that it can be eve,nly applied It furnishes
food for the plai t front the,starting tho
crop to its maturity That it *tanrs the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly; no spotting That tobacto
made from this fer«ilizer is of improved (fill-
it.„ itirgely increased in yi. Id, co.'or amid tez-
tore perfect. and always brings the top mar
ket price I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness for a number of years and will tat-0
pleasure in waiting tii or explaining the qual-
ity of this celebrated brand to you.
• Se WHITE,
flee with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.








NkW DESIGNS. BEST IA OfiK. PRICES 1.( WEST
r.c. M. F. SEIRYER.
0.1. 131 WAR:.3SE21
T.ABIBERY & SHRYER. Proprietors.
R ilroad B-Aween
enth and Eleventh,
dietcrl. tlou linruttlIntt ly, etottlitlua 214: se
lwatitiful rot tr el teulopa. and over
.lesto. la all art. tor the werld. A nee; le V
genersi topics treater! are the growth
out ril.trobution of tfor uintion of e
I. nit, 41 Slit It.. Ph€488 Ing ptedtte-
!ton and cotsautppilon. itntlenoil el. bt. tin
toutuir•-el• tut (nets which we are unable to
outione•rnt.• for anon of trace. Its Illttetra•
flan. Include aerate marvels., City sit el,
ruertil and nol:ittery re•r arrorto, y ictute . of
the president. the naval and military hrror.
of the late war, Cuba. t be Phili poi bes. l'orto
HIno. Hawall, war teepee; on laud and
.ater, tie- tc.
De not tielay or fall to lake tolt n hire Of
this meet rernarkulds offer, for utser tartore
88 fib SO IDUCI1 Off../.4.0 for so small rt Sum
lt-uteinber. we .etotl both petals a fUll ',cur
including book nt toe v. ry low priee abet e.
gla
Addeo • •
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ii0PKINSVILLE, KY.
Careful attention g.iven to samnling and
ling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
nces on tobacco in store. All t'lpacco instlred
u ess otherwise instructed.
AT GAITITER. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER de WEST,




American Beauties  "
PIafaltr--; and t4t•-*
VilDe ) t tam: .
HOPKINSVILLE, K
rges $2 50 per WA. No Commission. Four' Months' Storage Free.
si:t;mf.nts solicited.













A II Tobaccos Sent i •601,,D BYGrad unto rd ct ert no ryiCollage, 'Toren
depot, Hop/slue ville, Ky,
to. Th.ophoor No No. 14th sto, :near L. LH 
N.1 ant & SlaYdeni 110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. _
Canada. 1 reale all dIseares of the &Mel cred laKaran..e.
eated animals. All calla promptly MOW
AN1
Nelson & Nelson-,
OBACCO -;- OM MISSION -:- NTS-
ov, gild oplefors of
OFKINSVILLE WAR,KOUSE
LIBEit IL ADVANCES MADE
0 OBACCI) IN' STORE
Stab` for Team 3. Cot% II. K. and 1 h Stir
I OP IPLVILLIE. KENTUCKY
•;;'' r:Z'Zi..to:,‘ \-1
• *
G.' WE NFLJS.U. W. H. I xoN.
heftllir Faxon,
TobJec ) Warehousemen,
Veterin r • urgeon.
Sprial Attention Paull to Inspection and Salo of
Tobaccos.
R. L. BRADLEY, KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., I profit V12 reilOne Opp. Crescent Mots.Cor. Seventh and R. R. Ste
Litierdl .1dvahee on .iistgatnents.
'
• .4i.,
a la
el • 'rentleat
•
• • O
4li4I't-e-Peeeweseetee...-
estane:7a-
searewaseseaaae .4*-041611"4"aula'*"."'""40"leterwareste..
" 8. •
